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FOREWORD

The purpose of this paper is to assist rural transport planners, rural road agencies, donor agenci -s,
local governments, and communities in the design and appraisal of rural transport infrastructure
(RTI) interventions. It especially focuses on how RTI can contribute to poverty reduction.
Design and Appraisal of Rural Transport Infrastructure appears as part of a four-volume
compendium of rural transport knowledge under development by the World Bank's Rural
Transport Thematic Group. The other three publications are Options for the Managing and
Financing of Rural Transport Infrastructure, published in 1998,' Improving Rural Mobility, and
Developing Rural Transport Policies and Strategies.2

The poor condition of rural transport networks in many developing countries blocks poverty-
reduction efforts and stifles economic growth. A period of government and donor focus on the
management and financing of main road networks is beginning to yield increased institutional
and financial capacity, as well as improved main roads. Coupled with the clear emphasis D)n
poverty reduction, this has led developing countries and the donor community to show new
interest in building sustainable rural transport networks.

Meanwhile, a more holistic view of rural transport has emerged. Instead of narrowly focusing on
roads, it takes into account the provision and affordability of transport services, intermediate
means of transport, and the location and quality of services. The sustainable provision of rural
transport networks (referred to as rural transport infrastructure, so as to include tracks, paths, and
footbridges) crucially depends on appropriate management and financing arrangements, including
a sound approach to design and appraisal.

This paper focuses on the design and appraisal of rural transport infrastructure. The task is
especially urgent considering evidence that developing countries often adopt excessively high
standards of access, particularly when donor financing is involved. Given scarce resources, suzh
an approach raises long-term maintenance costs and denies access to underserved populations.
Instead, a basic access approach is recommended, whereby priority is given to the provision of
reliable, least-cost, all-season basic access to as many people as possible.

For some time now, it has been clear that rural transport infrastructure is ill-suited for appraisal
using the conventional economic cost-benefit analysis, as it is applied to highly trafficked main
roads. Rather, a wider view is needed to assess the role of low-volume transport infrastructure
interventions, including the social importance of ensuring a minimal level of access to resources
and opportunities. Examples of economic appraisals applied in recent World Bank rural transport
projects illustrate this approach.

John Flora
Director

Transport
Urban Development
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ABSTRACT

Isolation contributes to rural poverty. Without a minimum of reliable and efficient access to
locations of basic social and economic activities, rural life stagnates and local development
prospects remain limited. Providing and maintaining a minimum level of access, referred to in
this paper as basic access, is therefore a necessary element of any rural development strategy.

Overcoming isolation necessitates holistic strategies. Approaches include improved logistics to
support trade and communication, the promotion of transport services and intermediate means of
transport, improved quality and location of services, and the sustainable provision of cost-
effective transport infrastructure. Among these, the cost-effective design and appraisal of rural
transport infrastructure (RTI) is the topic of this paper.

A basic access approach to the provision of RTI is presented which gives priority to the provision
and maintenance of reliable, all-season access. Basic access interventions are defined as the
least-cost investments which provide a minimum level of all-season passability. In a majority of
cases, this means single-lane, spot-improved earth or gravel roads. In situations where motorized
basic access is not affordable, improvement of the existing path network and the construction of
footbridges may be the only alternative.

Resources are scarce. Therefore the basic access approach should only employ the most
appropriate and cost-effective interventions. In this context, participatory selection procedures
and analytical prioritization tools are presented, and examples given, which take into account the
social and economic importance of RTI.
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OVERVIEW AND CONCLUSIONS

Rural transport networks in most developing countries are underdeveloped and of poor quality. It
is estimated that about 900 million rural dwellers in developing countries do not have reliable all-
season access to main road networks, and about 300 million do not have motorized access at all.
At the same time, resources are being spent on upgrading roads to higher than economically
justified standards for populations that already have a reasonable level of access.

Rural Transport Infrastructure and Poverty Alleviation

Various studies have provided evidence that poverty is more pervasive in areas with no or
unreliable (motorized) access-what are referred to as unconnected areas. For example, in Nepal,
where the percentage of people below the poverty line is as high as 42 percent, the incidence of
poverty in unconnected areas is 70 percent. In Bhutan, the enrollment of girls in primary schools
is three times as high in connected villages compared to unconnected ones. In Andhra Pradesh,
India, the female literacy rate is 60 percent higher in villages with all-season road access
compared to those with unreliable access.

There is a growing body of evidence that rural transport infrastructure (RTI) is an essential, but
not sufficient, ingredient of rural development and sustained poverty reduction. Additional
building blocks for rural development include complementary public and private investment, such
as water and energy supply, productive activities, and social and economic services.

For rural transport interventions, a new approach is emerging which requires a more holistic
understanding of the mobility and access needs of rural communities. The affected communities
themselves are leading this demand-driven, participatory approach. In this context, rural
transport consists of three elements: (a) transport services, (b) location and quality of facilities,
and (c) transport infrastructure. This approach acknowledges that intervention may be required in
all three categories, not simply the latter. To effectively utilize and target available resources,
country specific rural transport policies and strategies are required.

The Concept of Basic Access

Basic access is the minimum level of RTI network service required to sustain socioeconomic
activity. Accordingly, the provision of basic access is often viewed as a basic human right,
similar to the provision of basic health and basic education. Consistent with a basic needs focus,
the basic access approach gives priority to the provision of reliable, all-season access, to as many
villages as possible, over the upgrading of individual links to higher than basic access standard.
A basic access intervention, in this context, can be defined as the least-cost (in terms of total life-
cycle cost) intervention for ensuring reliable, all-season passability for the locally prevailing
means of transport.

In a particular context or country, the ability to provide basic access is limited by resources. A
key questions, therefore, that must be posed: what is affordable? Resources for RTI are typically
scarce, with very limited support from the central govemment or other external sources.3

Affordability therefore will primarily be determined by a population's capacity to maintain their
basic access infrastructure over the long term. In cases where motorized basic access is not
affordable, improvements to the existing path network and the provision of footbridges may be
the only affordable alternative.
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Designing Rural Transport Infrastructure for Basic Access

The majority of RTI in developing countries carries traffic of less than 50 motorized four-
wheeled veliicles per day (VPD), but often a substantial number of intermediate means of
transport, such as bicycles and animal-drawn carts. In most cases, the appropriate standard for
these are single-lane, spot-improved earth or gravel roads4 provided with low-cost drainage
structures, such as fords and submersible single-lane bridges.

The (trouble) spot improvement approach is the key to the least-cost design. Cost savings of 50
to 90 percent can be achieved compared with fully engineered roads of equal standard
throughout. However, to put this approach into practice, a variety of constraints, such as political
pressure and road agency and donor preference for high-standard, high-cost roads5 need to be
overcome. More recently, some donor-financed interventions, in close collaboration with .he
responsible road agencies, have successfully implemented projects based on the s;:ot
improvement approach.

Labor-based approaches are best-suited for the implementation of RTI interventions. By
transferring financial resources and skills to the local level, labor-based strategies can have a
substantial poverty-reducing impact. They also have the potential to improve the gender
distribution of income, providing employment opportunities for women where wage-employm ;nt
is scarce.

Appraising Rural Transport Infrastructure for Basic Access

Due to the increasingly decentralized framework for the provision of local services, and in order
to build ownership and mobilize local resources, the planning (and monitoring and evaluation)
process for RTI must be participatory. Whereas simultaneously "bottom-up" and "top-dovrn"
iterative approaches are required, the starting point for the process consists of consultations at :he
local government and community level.

A key tool for the participatory planning process is a local government or community transpjrt
plan. Local engineers or consultants, in consultation with communities, should conduct a low-
cost inventory and condition survey of the local transport network, including roads, tracks, paths
and footbridges, with a focus on existing obstacles. On the basis of the information generatl d,
and additional economic, social and demographic inforrnation, an "as is" map should be
produced. Based on such information, stakeholders can cooperatively decide upon desiled
improvements in the RTI network, taking into account objectives and available resources.

Establishing the priorities of an RTI intervention requires a selection process consisting o- a
combination of screening and ranking procedures. The screening process reduces the number of
investment alternatives. This can be done, for example, through targeting of disadvantaged
communities based on poverty indexes, or by eliminating low-priority links from the ist
according to agreed criteria. The balance of the alternatives will need to be ranked according to
priority. Three methodologies for ranking are discussed: (a) multi-criteria analysis (MCA); 'b)
cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA); and (c) cost-benefit analysis (CBA). MCA often leads to non-
transparent results, and is recommended only if cost criteria are included, and if the criteria are
few, relevant, and have been determined (including their relative weights) in a participatory way.

This publication proposes a specific CEA approach for the majority of RTI where traffic is less
than 50 motorized four-wheeled vehicles per day. A priority index is defined for each RTI link
based on a cost-effectiveness indicator equal to the ratio of the total life-cycle cost necessary to
ensure basic access, divided by the population served. With this approach, a threshold CE-value

2



needs to be determined below which a link should not be considered for investment. The
recommended method for determining a threshold CE-value is to do a sample cost-benefit
analysis on a few selected links applying enhanced benefit measurement approaches for
establishing a threshold CE-value. 6

For roads where higher than basic access standards seem justified-for example, those that
provide an alternative access to the. same location, or experience traffic levels above 50 VPD (but
below 200 VPD)-the use of standard cost-benefit analysis is recommended. Appropriate
computer-assisted models exist to aid transport planners and road agencies to optimize decisions
on, among others, the threshold traffic for upgrading to a higher standard gravel or bituminous
surface road. Such models include enhanced CBA and RED (Box 4.4). For roads that carry
above 200 VPD, the utilization of HDM-4 is recommended.

Conclusions

In order to complement poverty reduction strategies, rural transport interventions must be an
integral part of rural development interventions and focus on the mobility and access needs of
rural communities. Substantial gains in accessibility-for more communities, in more regions of
a country-are possible if rural transport infrastructure interventions are designed in a least-cost,
network-based manner focusing on eliminating trouble spots. In view of budget constraints,
selecting interventions requires a participatory physical planning process undertaken jointly with
concerned local governments and communities, supported and coordinated by regional or central
government agencies. Simple screening methods facilitate the selection process, reducing the
number of alternatives to a manageable level. Ranking is then applied to the remaining options,
and in most cases (below 50 VPD) the use of cost-effectiveness methods is recommended,
supported by sample cost-benefit analysis on selected links, where appropriate.

3



1. INTRODUCTION

Three billion people in developing countries, or about two-thirds of their population, live in rural
areas. The majority of them survive on less than two dollars a day, and about 1.2 billion live on
less than a dollar a day.' Their lives are characterized by isolation, exclusion, and unreliable
access to even the most basic economic opportunities and social services. For the majority of
their transport needs, they rely on non-motorized means and on rugged paths, tracks and roads
which are typically in poor condition and often only passable in dry weather.

For purposes of this paper, rural roads, tracks, paths and footbridges are referred to as rural
transport infrastructure (RTI). The RTI network in developing countries consists of an estimated
5-6 million kilometers of designated8 rural roads and an additional expansive network, of
undesignated roads, tracks, and paths. While the length of the undesignated network is unknown,
it is estimated to be several times the extent of the designated network.9 The vast majority of
trips that take place over RTI (more than 80 percent) are short distances (less than five
kilometers) and made by non-motorized means, including walking, animals, bicycle, and
porterage.10

The Rationale for Action

Rural transport networks in most developing countries are still underdeveloped and of poor
quality. Rural households, and particularly women, spend much time and effort on transport
activities to fulfill their basic needs. Too many communities still do not have reliable access to
main road networks or motorized access,"1 while at the same time resources are being spent
upgrading roads to economically unjustified standards for populations that already have a
sufficient level of access.

In recent years, renewed emphasis on assisting very poor populations through sustained rural
development12 has led governments and donors to accelerate resource flows to rural
infrastructure, with a large proportion being directed at improving transport infrastructure. Whhile
these projects are sometimes sector-focused, they are increasingly taking the shape of millti-
component rural development projects or social funds with an emphasis on local government and
community-based program management. While a cross-sector orientation in such projects is
desirable, there is a need for sound technical advice on the design of sub-components anci, in
particular, on appropriate design and appraisal methods for RTI.

Ensuring an effective RTI system is an essential requirement for rural development, although by
itself, it is not sufficient to guarantee success. Without adequate RTI, communities lack the
necessary physical access for basic domestic chores, agricultural activities, social and econcmic
services and job opportunities. Without reliable access to markets and productive resources,
economic development stagnates, and poverty reduction cannot be sustained. Improvements of
the intra- and near-village path and track network, and the provision of all-season basic motorized
access-if affordable and appropriate-are therefore essential conditions for rural development.

There is clear evidence that poverty is more pervasive in areas with no or unreliable (motorized
access) as compared to more accessible areas. For example, in Nepal, where the percentage of
people below the poverty line is as high as 42 percent, in unconnected areas 70 percent of people
are living below the poverty line.13 In Bhutan, the enrollment of girls in primary schools is three
times as high in connected villages compared to unconnected ones.14 In Andhra Pradesh, India,
the female literacy rate is 60 percent higher in villages with all-season road access compared to
those with unreliable access. Plenty of further evidence of the socioeconomic impact of rural
roads exists.'6
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Worldwide experience from past rural development programs and policies suggests that
improving the poverty impact of RTI interventions requires attention to three guiding principles:17

* An emphasis on reliable, cost-effective access to as many of the rural population as
possible, rather than high access standards for a few;

* Cost-effective and innovative techniques such as spot improvement, labor-based
approaches, and low-cost structures, and;

* A decentralized and participatory approach with strong local govemment and
community involvement in decision making on local transport investment and
maintenance.

Consistent with this experience, this paper proposes approaches to the design and appraisal of
rural transport infrastructure that emphasize innovative least-cost solutions for providing locally
affordable basic access, as well as appropriate analytical tools and participatory methods for the
selection of interventions.

Structure and Context

The paper is presented in four chapters. Chapter One introduces the topic. Chapter Two defines
the terminology and concepts that will be used throughout the paper. Chapter Three explains the
key elements of design for basic access transport infrastructure. Chapter Four gives guidance for
selecting and prioritizing basic access-oriented interventions. Appendix A compares road
network, mobility and accessibility indicators of selected countries. In Appendixes B and C,
good practice examples are shown for basic access solutions to both motorized and non-
motorized transport in a variety of geographic conditions. Appendix D presents low-cost traffic
survey methods. Appendix E provides samples of innovative economic appraisals of RTI
investments, and Appendix F describes the low volume Roads Economic Decision Model.

This paper is part of a four-volume series of publications on rural transport promoted by the
World Bank's Rural Transport Thematic Group under the aegis of its knowledge management
activities. The four volumes are: Options for Managing and Financing Rural Transport
Infrastructure, Improving Rural Mobility, Developing Rural Transport Policies and Strategies,
and this paper on Design and Appraisal of Rural Transport Infrastructure.18
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2. CONCEPTS AND DEFINITIONS

Rural Transport and Poverty Reduction Strategies

Poverty reduction strategies require a comprehensive framework for implementation.19 The
simultaneous development of adequate rural infrastructure, productive sectors, social and
economic services, an appropriate macroeconomic framework, and good governance and local
ownership, is required for rural poverty alleviation (Figure 2.1 below). Effective transport, as a
complementary input to nearly every aspect of rural activity, is an essential element of rural
poverty reduction.

Figure 2.1. The Elements of Rural Development

n truc ro ucEdueatton

/ TrTransport arAgriculturet
*Water *Fishery
Energy Non-Farn Sector

A Irrigation spNatural Resource
A C ommunica tion Management

Social and Econfc t erv ces

*Health
\ * ~Education/

been the c iAdm invistrat ion 
\-Transportn

Source: Authors.

A Holistic Approach to Rural Transport

A new approach to rural transport interventions is emerging. It requires a more holistic
understanding of the mobility and access needs of the rural communities than has traditiornally
been the case in rural road sub-sector investments. It is a demand-led, or people-centered,
approach with an emphasis on the needs expressed by affected communities. In this context,
rural transport is more broadly seen as an input into successful rural livelihood strategies, within
which access consists of three complementary elements: (a) means of transport, (b) location and
quality of facilities, and (c) transport infrastructure. The approach acknowledges that intervention
may be required in all three categories, not simply the latter (Figure 2.2).20
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Figure 2.2. Elements of Rural Transport

Rural Transport
Services and IMT

/\ ~~~Rural 
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and Quality Infrastructure
of Facilities Management and Finance

Design and Appraisal

Source: Authors.

Promoting Rural Transport Services (RTS) and Intermediate Means of Transport (IMT):2'
The availability and affordability of rural transport services and intermediate means of transport
are crucial to rural development. The single pick-up truck that arrives once a week with essential
supplies for the health center and school, as well as agricultural inputs, can be of immeasurable
importance to a local community. Any investment program for improving RTI needs to carefully
examine the constraints to effective RTS provision and to the ownership of IMT. Such
constraints include excessive taxation, regulatory restrictions, inadequate markets, and the
absence of credit facilities. Successful approaches to improving transport services must deal with
issues related to low population density and transport demand in rural areas, should be cost-
effective and use flexible technology.

Few poor rural dwellers own IMT such as bicycles and animal-drawn carts, let alone motorized
means of transport. Most of the rural population walk and carry their loads, while the slightly
better-off make use of IMT and RTS for the transportation of their products and themselves. For
distances up to five kilometers, and even as far as 20 kilometers in some circumstances, walking
is by far the most common mode of transportation in rural areas of developing countries.22 Where
RTS are provided, they usually consist of (a) privately provided transport services, often by pick-
up trucks for both passengers and freight; and (b) for-hire non-motorized services such as
bicycles, rickshaws, donkey carts, and so forth. Government extension services in the agriculture,
health and education sectors may also provide informal transport services.

Location and Quality of Facilities: The second element of a comprehensive rural transport
framework is the location and quality of facilities. The distance from households to facilities
such as wells, forests, grinding mills, schools, and health centers determines the amount of time
rural dwellers spend on transport activities. Numerous studies on rural transport have shown that
rural households, and particularly women, spend a substantial amount of time and effort on

23
transport activities. The bulk of these efforts is required for domestic subsistence activities,
particularly the collection of water and firewood, and trips to grinding mills. In the view of
planners, this time is unproductive and wasted, and a drain on potentially productive labor-the
principal economic resource for most rural households.24 Therefore, improved quality and better
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locations of facilities are important to consider when examining alternative access
25improvements.

Since the majority of time rural households spend on transport is for domestic activities, the nwost
effective transport-reducing interventions are usually related to better provision of water (sucl- as
well construction) and energy-supply facilities and the provision of grinding mills nlear
households. Most countries have policies of providing primary social services (for example,
primary schools and dispensaries) at the village level, while secondary level units are provide(i at
more central places. For social services, improving quality is often a more serious concern tban
improving location.2 6

Rural Transport Infrastructure (RTI): Complementing means of transport and the location and
quality of facilities is the third element of rural transport-RTI. The main requirement for the
sustainable delivery of RTI is a conducive framework for management and finance. Ti he
framework should include effective resource allocation and a logical system for setting priorities.
This, in turn, requires sound advice on design and appraisal. Few developing countries, however,
have managed to establish a favorable paradigm for managing and financing RTI. In the cases of
these countries, the focus should first be on the development of such a framework in collaboration
with all key stakeholders.

Developing a Rural Transport Policy and Strategy: To address the issues mentioned above, to
ensure that rural transport is an effective facilitator of rural development, and to coordinate the
activities of the various actors in the sub-sector, it is essential that rural transport policies and
strategies are formulated and implemented. This process must address a broad range of issues,
including physical, financial, economic, social, and environmental aspects of rural transport, and
must relate to existing rural development and general transport policies and strategies.2 ' Without
such a comprehensive policy and strategy framework, the management and financing of RTI,
especially maintenance, often fails. It is therefore highly recommended that countries formu.ate
and enact an explicit rural transport strategy prior to undertaking an RTI investment program.

What is Rural Transport Infrastructure?

RTI is the rural road, track, and path network on which the rural population performs its transport
activities, which includes walking, transport by non-motorized and motorized vehicles, and
haulage and transport of people by animals. RTI includes the intra- and near-village transport
network, as well as the infrastructure that provides access to higher levels of the road network.
Following are the key features of RTI (see also Figure 2.3.).

Ownership: By definition, RTI is the local access infrastructure that is normally owned by 1ccal
governments and communities. Local government roads (LGR) usually have formally defined
ownership arrangements, i.e., they are designated. Community RTI is usually undesignated. or
not part of the formally recognized transport network. In the absence of a respective legal
framework, community RTI belongs to communities. Even designated roads are sometimes
informally adopted by the local communities, who take responsibility for their maintenar:ce.
However, the capacity of communities to own and take care of RTI is limited usually to the in ra-
and near-village network and to short links to the main road network.28

Managing and Financing: Many different arrangements exist for managing and financing
RTI.29 LGR are often better managed by more central agencies on behalf of local governments,30

or through joint-services arrangements (such as in Guatemala). Financial resources available for
RTI include transfers from central government (from the Treasury, dedicated road funds, or
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through donor financing), which should be leveraged to generate local resources in cash or in
kind. In most cases, financial resources are extremely scarce, particularly for maintenance.

Physical Features: LGR are sometimes at least partly engineered, which means they have an
elevated, above-water-level riding surface, side drains and cross-drainage structures, including
bridges. The majority of them are single-lane gravel or earth roads. They connect villages to the
higher classified road network but are usually relatively short-less than 20 kilometers.
Commtnity RTI consists mainly of tracks, paths and footbridges, and sometimes (partly)
engineered roads. They should normally not exceed five kilometers in length to ensure that the
community has the capacity to maintain it.3'

Traffic Characteristics: Transport activities on RTI are performed to a large extent on foot,
sometirnes by intermediate means of transport (IMT),2 such as bicycles and animal drawn carts,
and sometimes by using the services of motorized transport. Average daily motorized four-
wheeled traffic on the majority of the RTI network is below 50 vehicles per day (VPD), while
non-motorized traffic (NMT) can be a multiple of this number. Although the network of LGR, on
average, constitutes about 70 percent of the designated network, it carries only a small portion of
the total traffic (10 to 20 percent of total vehicle-kilometers).

Figure 2.3. The Farm to Market Transport Chain and Rural Transport Infrastructure

Farm Household/ Village Market District Regional Capital/
Sub-village Center Headquarters Headquarters Port

Typical Transport Path Path/Track Track! Earth Earth Road! 1-2 lane 2 lane AC**
Infrastructure

Road Gravel Road Gravel / SD* Road
_ . . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Road

Typical Traffic Porteragc NMT NMT NMT >I00VPD >I500VPD
_ ~~~~0-5VPD 5-SOVPD 20-200VPD

Typical Distance 1-5 km 1-10 km 5-20 km I 0-50 km 20-100 km 50-200 krn

Share of Asset
Value ......

m ,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. , , ' - - , , , . :. ' . : . . , . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Share of Network
Length

: :-:::::::-'.... : ~1 .. . . . . . . . . . .1

Typical Ownership/ Xomunity T >
Responsibility -- Loc _r _ _f, ialUCentral Gov rnment

Type of Network Rural Transport Infrastructure * ** National and/or Provincial Road Network

* Surface
** Asphalt Concrete
** * Part of either RTI or the Provincial Network

Source: Authors.

A Basic Access Approach to RTI Investments

The RTI network is the lowest level of the physical transport chain that connects the rural
population, and therefore the majority of the poor, to their farms, local markets, and social
services, such as schools and health centers, potentially increasing their real income and
improving their quality of life. A minimum level of service of the RTI network, referred to as
basic access, is therefore one of the necessary building blocks of poverty reduction. In this
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context, the provision of basic access should be considered a basic human right, similar to the
provision of basic health and basic education.33

In line with the poverty focus of RTI investments, a basic access approach is proposed whiich
gives priority to the provision of reliable, all-season access to as many villages as possible over
upgrading individual links to higher than necessary standards, thereby giving priority to netv'ork
equity. The optimal distribution of available resources between such equity- and growth-orieinted
investments needs to be defined in each particular case. IHowever, there is ample of evidenc of
"'over-investment" on parts of the RTI and main road networks, and the potential for the transfer
of resources to more equity-oriented investments is substantial.34 A key indicator of network
equity is the coverage of all-season access within one to two kilometers of rural households 'see
Appendix A).

A basic access intervention is defined as the least-cost intervention (in terms of total life-c Mcle
cost) for providing reliable, all-season passability by the prevailing means of transport. If
affordable (see next paragraph), this may mean all-season passability for a pick-up truck, a sinall
bus, or a truck, even if these present only a small fraction of total traffic. However, it should be
recognized that appropriate RTI is also required for the efficient and economical use of non-
motorized (or intermediate) transport.35

The provision of motorable basic access roads is constrained by available resources, especially
maintenance and capital budgets. What is affordable depends on the local population's capicity
to maintain their own basic access infrastructure over the long-term.36 Determining wha.t is
affordable depends on the complex relationship between this local capacity, available skills,
income levels, population density, geographic conditions, and political will.3 7 Appraising these
factors will shed light on RTI sustainability, and should be undertaken as part of the investnient
appraisal process. Another broad indicator of the long-term affordability of RTI investmen' s is
whether or not a country has the capacity and resources to maintain its main road network.38

Below a certain per capita income, and particularly in situations of difficult terrain and low
population density, even least-cost basic access roads will not be affordable (notwithstanding
existing suitable management arrangements and political will). In these cases, basic ac ess
provision may need to be focused on improving existing paths and constructing footbridges.

The road infrastructure of a particular country will generally grow in proportion to its levc I of
development. Gradually, the originally existing path and track network will develop into a load
network until finally all the households are served with road access, as is the case in develkped
countries.39 To assist the understanding of network affordability, it is therefore recommended to
compare road network indicators of a particular country with those of countries of a similar I -vel
of development. Appendix A provides the rural transport planner with some basic road net ork,
mobility and accessibility data from selected low-, middle-, and high-income countries. The Jata
demonstrate the relatively high burden of infrastructure cost and high existing inaccessibility in
low-income countries. Moreover, the table shows that almost universally, motorized mobility
grows proportionally to GDP.
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3. DESIGNING RTI FOR BASIC ACCESS

This chapter discusses engineering design requirements for RTI. A differentiation is made
between four categories of access: no, partial, full, and basic access, with a subsequent focus on
the specific requirements of basic access. Design requirements for full access are ignored here,
since they are substantially covered in the existing literature. As discussed in the previous
chapter, basic access is defined as the level of service which provides the minimum accessibility
required for rural socioeconomic development. In a majority of situations, where traffic is below
50 motorized four-wheeled vehicles per day (VPD), this means (trouble) spot improved, single-
lane gravel or earth roads. If these are not affordable, the provision of basic access could involve
the improvement of paths and construction of footbridges. Some guidelines for the engineering
design of basic-access roads, paths, and low-cost structures for different climates and terrain are
discussed in this chapter. More technical guidelines for the design of basic access roads are given
in Appendix B, and those for paths and footbridges can be found in Appendix C.

Access and "Level of Service"

It can be useful to think of RTI, and its impact on "accessibility," from the perspective of "level
of service." The following four levels of service, or access, need to be considered:

* No (motorized) access: defined as no motorized access within one to two kilometers of
a household or a village;

* Partial access: defined as motorized access with interruptions during substantial
periods of the year (the rainy season);

* Full access: defined as uninterrupted all-year, high quality (high-speed, low-roughness)
access, and

* Basic access: defined as reliable all-season access for the prevailing means of transport,
with limited periods of inaccessibility.

No Access or Partial Access: A substantial portion of the rural population in developing
countries still does not have motorized access to transport networks at all, or only unreliable or
partial access.40 This portion of the population is nearly always less well-off compared to those
who have reliable access.41 Due to the low density of the unconnected population, the path and
track network that connects them to the existing road network is vast, and is often several times
its length.42 To upgrade this network to even basic access standard, and maintain it at that level,
would require enormous resources which in most cases are not available. Furthermore, in many
situations the concemed population, if provided with motorable roads, could not afford motorized
transport services, let alone private motor vehicles. Therefore, as the previous chapter has
attempted to show, when resources are available to ease the transport burden of the unconnected
populations, they should be carefully spent on a variety of access-enhancing measures, which
may include basic access RTI.

FullAccess: Full access means the provision of a fully engineered road with a consistent cross-
section throughout its alignment and water crossings of high standard.43 Such designs, which are
considered the minimal standard for rural roads in many countries, are usually based on "design
speed," and are to provide uninterrupted access throughout the year. Costs for a fully engineered
rural road will typically be in the range of $20,000 to $100,000 per kilometer. Justification for
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such standards must be made on economic grounds (see Chapter 4), which is usually not possible
on RTI with prevailing traffic levels of less than 50 VPD.44 Literature on the design of fiilly
engineered rural roads abounds, and this paper will not deal with the issue.45

Basic Access

The challenge in meeting basic access needs is deriving standards that can deliver the minimum
level of service necessary to promote and sustain the development of rural communities, while
providing such access to as many people as possible. Given the practical requirements of rural
household socioeconomic activities, basic access RTI should meet the following minimum
criteria:

* Passability or reliability: One of the most important aspects of basic access is
passability or reliability. While it may be technically difficult to define when a road er a
path becomes impassable, the impacts on the well-being and livelihood of the population
from unreliable access are severe and well-documented.46 The first priority for transport
operators is the safety of their vehicles or animals, and they will often not travel if they
consider a road or a path impassable-even if it is a decision based on unreliable
information.

- Adequate access to higher-level networks: Functioning transport requires integrated
systems. Access to main markets, to non-agricultural job opportunities, to higher-level
health and educational facilities, and to administrative services requires reliable and
affordable access from the community to the higher-level regional or national transport
network.

- Adequate access to local social and economic facilities: Appropriate access to primary
health and education facilities, and to local markets, both by the household and from the
outside for the supply of inputs, is a fundamental requirement of basic access.

* Adequate access to domestic activities: Improved basic access infrastructure must
reduce the time that households, particularly women and their daughters, spend on
domestic activities, such as water and firewood collection, trips to the fields and to rhe
grinding mill. It must enhance their productivity, and improve their lives and those of
their families.

* Trafficable by prevailing rural transport vehicle: Basic access infrastructure must
ensure that the prevailing type of rural transport vehicles (motorized or non-motorize,d)
can expect reliable access. Reasonable levels of delays at river crossings or temporary
road closings during the rainy season must be tolerated. Accepting such temporary
closures can reduce investment costs considerably, as is shown later in this chapter. lThe
maximum time allowed for temporary closures is both a political decision and an
affordability issue.47

Basic Access "Standards" and Key Design Considerations: RTI standards, in countries whsre
they exist, are often far in excess of what can be economically justified or what is necessary for
the provision of basic access. The definition of the standards of basic access is ultimatelhy a
political matter and will depend on the development objectives, budget constraints, and social and
natural environment of a particular country. In industrial countries, where basic access needs are
nearly universally met, the standards of access roads are often defined on the basis of comfort and
are not subjected to rigorous economic analysis.48 On the other hand, in developing countries,
where isolation and poverty are key targets of development investments, and resources are
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usually very limited, least-cost and economic criteria are required for maximizing the impact of
interventions.

The removal of surface water is crucial for the success of basic access RTI, since at this traffic
level, the weather causes more damage than does the traffic.49 This means that a good camber of
5 to 8 percent, adequate side drains, and carefully designed cross drainage structures are required.
Stone or concrete drifts, or splashes, are acceptable as a substitute for culverts. Major river
crossings can be designed to allow traffic passage at low flows, and be closed at high flows. In
many situations, peak flows may only last for a short duration (less than three hours). However,
where rivers can not to be crossed for long periods, high-level and relatively expensive crossings
should be provided to achieve basic access standards. If these are not affordable, providing an
all-season footbridge should be considered, to allow pedestrian and IMT crossings during the
rainy season.

Although roughness and speed are not important design parameters for basic access RTI, there
are certain limits of roughness that should not be exceeded to avoid damage to vehicles. Speeds
should normally not exceed 30 km/h, taking into account the varied use of basic access roads, by
people, non-motorized, and motorized traffic on the carriage way. The most important criterion
for the infrastructure is to be able to withstand the elements and traffic without extensive damage.

The (Trouble) Spot Improvement Approach: Many rural communities are still without road
access. Connecting them will be a slow process. Increasingly, however, the situation faced by
the rural transport planner is a deteriorating network of roads, tracks, and paths, passable only in
the dry season, with difficulty, and not at all in the rainy season. In these situations, the spot
improvement approach, focusing interventions only on difficult sections, is an appropriate
method to provide basic access at a lower cost.

Spot improvement interventions require considerable judgment on the part of the design engineer.
The types of interventions will vary according to the terrain, weather, and vehicle types.
However, the construction cost savings can be in the order of 50 to 90 percent when compared to
full inmprovement.

Road failure is most likely to occur on steep hills, at water crossings, and in low-lying areas.
Solutions include realignment, paving of steep sections, provision of simple but permanent water
crossings, and raising low-lying areas on embankments (see Appendix B). All interventions must
be properly designed and engineered, but will only apply to a specific spot. In many situations,
upgrading an existing track or earth road to basic access standard will only require interventions
on 10 percent of the road length-greatly lowering the costs of providing all-season passability.

It is essential to ensure that untreated sections have sufficient capacity for the prevailing
conditions and transport types. If the in-situ soils are incapable of bearing traffic loads when
soaked, then it may be necessary to provide camber and drainage throughout. If the soils are not
of sufficient strength, even in this condition, then a gravel surface should be provided throughout.
During the design process, each section must be carefully analyzed in order to find the least-cost
solution.

It is also essential to remember that very limited resources will be available for maintenance.
Maintenance should not be confused with rehabilitation. If there is any concern that untreated
sections will require more attention than basic vegetation clearing, cleaning drainage facilities,
and minor surface reshaping to retain access, then a more substantial intervention should be
undertaken. On the other hand, the spot improvement approach also applies to periodic
maintenance, where in many situations spot regravelling, instead of full gravelling, is the right
approach.
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There is generally a great deal of resistance to spot improvement as a technical solution,
especially in donor-financed interventions. A number of issues need to be addressed if ihis
approach is to be pursued effectively:

* Political pressure: Politicians who are responsible for marshaling funds (including
donor financing) for sector investments must answer to their constituencies, and theref;re
are under pressure to demonstrate effective and visible outcomes. This often leads tco a
decision to rehabilitate roads to fully engineered standards, rather than to undertake lIss
visible spot improvements.

* Road agency resistance: Road engineers and managers want to remove particularly
troublesome roads from their work programs. They may also view it as inappropriate to
use "borrowed" donor money to produce what could be considered an inferior product.
Many engineers are not well-informed about the merits of the spot improvement
approach.

* Private sector incentives: Contractors and consultants prefer continuous upgrading to
spot improvements. Upgrading (which entails higher quantities of earth movements and
materials) is often the basis for mark-ups and therefore directly affects profits. Smaller,
decentralized, and less visible spot improvements are viewed as unprofitable and are also
difficult to define and supervise. Small-scale local contractors, however, may find this
type of work very suitable.

* Donor preferences: Donor agencies often prefer a fully rehabilitated road to the proce; ss
of identifying and financing investments in a series of dispersed trouble spots. Individual
project financing may favor a quickly executed fully engineered approach because of the
short time frame and the requirement to fully disburse funds. However, a long-term
program approach is more appropriate for the gradual spot-improvement of a rural access
network.50

In addition to the above-mentioned problems, spot improvement approaches will not work in
areas that have very poor soils or are prone to flooding. Despite these problems, there is a strong
case for the spot improvement approach. Without it, most developing countries simply cannot
afford to provide basic access to the majority of their rural populations. An example of a
successful spot improvement program is given in Box 3.1. Further good examples of successfiul
spot improvement programs exist.5 '

Great potential for furthering the spot improvement approach is also seen in the implementation
of performance-based road management and maintenance contracts. Until recently, these
contracts have only been applied on major highways, and not on low-volume unpaved roads. A
recent World Bank-financed project in Chad is proposing to introduce such types of contracts on
approximately 450 kilometers of the unpaved main road network.52 Performance criteria are. a)
passability at all times; and the assurance of (b) a specified average speed; (c) minimal riding
comfort; and (d) road durability and preservation. This type of contract should guarantee an
approach whereby the contractor, in his own self-interest, will focus on the critical spots of the
network, while assuring a minimal comfort for the road user.
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Box 3.1. The Roads 2000 Program in Kenya: A Spot Improvement and Labor-Based Approach to
Network Rehabilitation and Maintenance

The Roads 2000 Program is a maintenance implementation strategy that supports a number of policy
objectives of the Kenya Road Maintenance Initiative. It was developed as a solution to the deteriorating
unpaved road network of 53,000 km. Road condition surveys identified a limited number of trouble
spots, rather than general conditions, as the main cause of non-trafficable roads. Furthermnore, the
surveys found that the traditional equipment-based maintenance approach could not provide the required
services with the current funding levels.

Building on the successful experience of the labor-based Rural Access and Minor Roads Programs,
Roads 2000 adopted a new approach to rapidly bring the network up to a maintainable standard and
place it under effective maintenance with the optimum use of local resources.

The three principal components of the Roads 2000 approach were:

. Rehabilitation Phase: Bring roads back to minimum maintainable standard

. Routine Maintenance: Establish labor-based maintenance system
* Spot Improvement: Plan and carry out a follow-up program of selected spot improvements

During initial preparation work, the road was brought to a passable and maintainable standard by labor
units. The role of these work-units was to clear the vegetation and drainage system and re-establish the
road camber.

This preparation phase was followed by the establishment of small-scale contractors (group or single
person contracts) to carry out routine maintenance on a permanent basis. On the more heavily-trafficked
roads (> 50vpd), they were supported by tractor-towed graders.

During the rehabilitation phase, required spot improvements were identified and implemented as funds
and resources allowed. Typical works included:

. Installation of new culverts (on average one new line per kin);

. Replacement or rehabilitation of existing culverts;

. Spot regravelling (to a maximum of 4 percent of the road network length);

. Provision of alternative surfacing over limited distance (for example, steep sections, approaches
to structures);

. Full road reconstruction over a limited distance; and

. Bridge and drift rehabilitation;

The following costs have been established for unpaved roads (adjusted to year 2000 prices):

. Partial rehabilitation and spot improvement $ 2,000 / KM
. Labor-only routine maintenance $240 / KM / Year
. Routine towed grading $280 / KM

Source: Authors.

Staged Construction-Not Recommendedfor RTI:5 3 Staged construction is understood here as
investment into structural elements of RTI to accommodate upgrading needs which might be
required in the future due to traffic growth. This could mean, for example, the straightening of
the vertical or horizontal alignment of an existing basic access road to accommodate a future fully
engineered road, the provision of "two-lane" culverts for a single lane road, or the construction of
two-lane bridges, where currently single-lane structures would be sufficient. While it might be
possible to demonstrate long-term savings through staged construction in the case of trunk or
provincial roads, where substantial traffic growth can be expected, the same is normally not
possible for RTI, especially when initial traffic levels are very low. Where road agencies insist
on such "advance" investments, economic analysis (see Chapter 4) should be carried out to
determine their justification. Such analysis must take into account the additional short-term
maintenance because of higher-than-necessary investments.
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Engineering Design of Basic Access RTI

Basic access RTI has to be properly designed if it is to resist the weather and traffic, and produce
a maintainable and sustainable asset. Unfortunately, even where the private sector is well
developed, local consultants may have limited experience in the design of this type of rural
project. It is necessary to produce designs, specifications, and quantities so they can be pack;.ged
out to small-scale contractors and supervised in a cost-effective manner. In addition, the des gns
themselves must be cost-effective, considering the low cost of the planned infrastructure (de,ign
costs should not exceed 6 percent of investment costs). There is limited experience in using I )cal
consultants for these services, and design tends to be carried out by technical assist.-.nce
consultants recruited by projects and programs as part of a technical support package. For lo ng-
term sustainability, there is a need to stimulate the involvement of the local consulting indu.try.
For assistance to communities, local NGOs are often the right partners and should be giver the
opportunity to acquire the necessary engineering skills.

With appropriate terms of reference that clearly specify the required approach, and specially
designed training programs for local consulting firms, it is possible to secure local professional
services. The absence of the time-consuming tasks involved in a fully surveyed design, detailed
bill of quantities, and re-measurement serves to reduce costs. However, there is a much greater
need for exercising engineering judgment in the design (and the supervision) of project x )rk.
The essential requirements for engineering services for basic access RTI are summarized in
Appendix B.

Design Considerations-Traffic, Safety, Environment, and Social Impact: The enginee-ing
design needs to take into account a few key design considerations. These are related to the type
of traffic use expected on the RTI, road safety considerations, the expected impact on the
environment, and the social impact of RTI interventions. These requirements are explained in the
paragraphs below.

Traffic: A wide variety of motorized and non-motorized traffic should be expected on I-KTI.
However, roads and structures need to be designed to allow the largest and heaviest users to pass
safely without damaging the structures. Often these largest users are seven-ton trucks, and, in
other cases, pick-up trucks or motorcycles, and power tillers. In some cases, a design for ron-
motorized means of transport might suffice. Design to a low standard suitable only for 4N',/D-
drive vehicles should normally be avoided, since these vehicles are rarely used by lo cal
transporters or the local population.

One potential problem is the possibility of large trucks using the road to evacuate heavy nat 1ral
products and resources, such as crops, timber, minerals, etc. One excessively heavy truck can
destroy the running surface of a basic access road. The likelihood of such traffic must be
confirmed at project appraisal. Ideally, such traffic should be excluded by barriers (width ind
height restrictions at the start of the road), at the very least during the rainy season. If it is
considered impossible to exclude such traffic, then the road must be designed for it, and systems
put in place to ensure that the operators contribute their disproportionate share of maintenance
costs.54

Because traffic levels will determine the type of intervention necessary (for example, basic versus
full access), a thorough traffic survey is a prerequisite for all RTI interventions. In order to keep
costs down to acceptable levels, it is necessary to select a few strategically correct locatiDns
(between villages). If resources are scarce, traffic counts can be correlated with population
figures along different alignments in order to establish traffic estimates for links where traffic
counts were not possible. Seven-day, 12-hour counts at selected locations are recommende(d to
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capture weekly variations. If possible, these can be complemented by counts during various
times of the year to capture seasonal variations, as well as origin-destination and trip-purpose
surveys. Both motorized and non-motorized traffic should be counted. Special consideration
should be given to traffic-generating facilities such as hospitals, natural resource exploiting
activities, or others. In Appendix D, low-cost traffic survey methodologies are presented.

Road Safety: Road safety is of primary importance for all road users. However, the safety
concerns of basic access RTI are different than those for higher-level infrastructure. Typical
problems are single-vehicle accidents and accidents between motorized and non-motorized
vehicles, pedestrians and animals. Economic considerations will normally not allow separation of
different modes of transport, and it must be accepted that foot and wheeled traffic of different
speeds will intermingle in the traffic stream (exceptions see last paragraph of this sub-chapter).

The challenge for the rural transport planner is, therefore, to ensure that the speed of motorized
traffic is low, say, not more than 30 km/h, particularly within villages. Spot improved, winding,
single-lane roads with a relatively rough surface will, to an extent, automatically achieve this.
However, it might be necessary to slow down traffic even more by narrowing the roads on
straight sections (similar to urban traffic-calming designs). In such cases, it is essential for sight
distances to remain in proportion to vehicle speeds.

On long, straight sections of flat terrain, the provision of trees adjacent to (but set back slightly
from) the edge of the road (as is a common practice in Bangladesh) will have the effect of
visually narrowing the road and slowing traffic, while providing shade and refuge to foot traffic.
Where there is a sharp bend on such roads, painting middle sections of the tree trunks on the
approaches to such bends can provide delineation and advance warning of the bend at night or in
conditions of poor visibility.

All bridges, drifts, and culvert headwalls should be clearly marked with paint. Road widths must
be consistent (even if consistently narrow, except for designated passing, vehicle loading or
parking places), and weak road edges next to dangerous drops should be fenced (local bush
fencing is acceptable, if maintained. However, metal road furniture such as signs and barriers
often have limited life spans in resource-starved rural areas). The objective is to alert unfamiliar
road users to obstacles and hazards ahead, so they can pass them safely.

It is often argued that since single-lane roads with passing places are inherently dangerous, wider
roads should be built for safety reasons even when the traffic levels are low. However, the risk of
vehicle-to-vehicle collision only increases slightly,55 even if the volumes increase from 10
vehicles per day to 50 vehicles per day, and this level of traffic can be accommodated by passing
places. However, where the road is expected to carry large volumes of pedestrian, or NMT,
consideration needs to be given to their safety and a wider road shoulder or separate pedestrian
and NMT-ways should be constructed (particularly within villages).

Environmental and Social Impact Mitigation: Basic access RTI interventions have both direct
and indirect environmental and social impacts. Improved access might require the acquisition of
productive agricultural land and housing, which might necessitate resettlement. Such
resettlement will likely be minimal in the case of improvements to existing roads.56 Other major
direct environmental impacts are dust from vehicles and erosion of RTI surfaces, drainage
structures, and outlets. Indirect impacts are the opening up of previously inaccessible, or
marginally accessible, territory to immigration and resource harvesting.

The processes that help to identify and mitigate the potentially adverse impacts of RTI projects,
while enhancing their positive effects, are the environmental assessment (EA) and social
assessment (SA). Both EA and SA processes must be initiated at the beginning of the project
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cycle and continued throughout. To make them sustainable, they need to involve local experience
and must be done with the participation of the local communities. Particularly in the case of new
RTI, the SA might be extended to include studies encompassing baseline, mid-term and ex-post
socioeconomic data collection, contrasting these with appropriately selected control areas to
enable the monitoring and evaluation of the planned poverty-alleviating impact of the proj-.ct.
For this purpose, data will need to be collected at both the household and the community lcvel
from appropriate sample populations in the influence area.

The EA process involves six primary elements: a study of the baseline conditions in the region to
establish benchmarks; an analysis of the existing institutional, legal, and administrative
frameworks with respect to implementation; identification of potential environmental impacts;
mitigation measures; an analysis of alternatives; and an environmental management action plan
(EMAP). The EMAP is the output of the EA process and reflects the main impacts at major
stages of the project, the relevant mitigation measures, the time-frame of their implementation,
the institutional responsibilities, the costs, and the appropriate references to the contract
documents.5 ' The result of the SA might be a Resettlement Action Plan (RAP). Since the RAI is
demand-driven, its implementation needs to be participatory and locally based. Involx ing
experienced NGOs in the implementation is strongly recommended.

The need for EA and SA processes will vary greatly with the type of RTI intervention. In the
case of small-scale improvement on existing networks, EA and SA might not be required at all,
while in the case of new roads and particularly in mountainous areas, these processes might be
extremely demanding. Relevant information on EA and SA can be found in the World Bank's
Operational Manual and other relevant literature.58

Implementation Methods

Labor-Based Technology: The application of labor-based approaches to basic access RTI
interventions contributes to their poverty-alleviating impact. Constructing RTI with labor-based
methods requires between 2,000 and 12,000 person-days per kilometer for construction and 200
to 400 person-days per kilometer for maintenance. Utilizing local labor allows the lccal
community to earn wages, as does procuring materials and tools from local sources.
Furthermore, labor-based methods contribute to local empowerment through skills-transfer .md
creation of ownership. Also, if correctly designed, labor-based methods can have a substantial
gender-specific impact.59

The type of work associated with basic access is ideal for labor-based methods. Spot
improvement interventions are small-scale and varied, requiring attention to detail, and often do
not require heavy construction equipment. In the case of community RTI, the full involvement of
the community gives them the opportunity to acquire the skills for the eventual infrastructure
maintenance by labor-based methods. It is important to note that equipment (for example,
graders) are seldom available for subsequent maintenance activity for RTI, a fact that should be
planned for at design.

There are certain prerequisites for effective labor-based contract execution, including labor
availability in sufficient numbers, supervision experience, and the availability of qualified
contractors. These contractors must be small-scale and have experience in labor-based proiect
execution. They should possess, or have access to the appropriate equipment. If they have no
direct experience in labor-based execution of works, they must at least be willing to undergo
respective training.60 Box 3.2 elaborates on the relevance of labor-based approaches.
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Box 3.2. Relevance of Labor-Based Execution

Road construction and maintenance works are often described as equipment-based or labor-based,
depending on the relative intensity of productive factor use. The term "labor-based" is used to
describe projects where labor is substituted for equipment when it is cost-effective. This covers most
road-related activities apart from compaction and heavy earthworks. The term also includes the use
of appropriate light equipment (mostly tractor-trailer) which supports the utilization of labor in
specific essential activities such as compaction and gravel haulage for surfacing.

In most developing countries, especially in rural areas, unemployment is high, jobs are scarce, and the
average daily wage rate for workers in the agricultural sector is somewhere between less than $1 and
$5 per day. Equipment is usually owned by a few large-scale contractors or government departments.
Maintenance and back-up services can be problematic and expensive, and real equipment costs are
prohibitively high. The lower unit-cost of labor relative to capital therefore makes labor-based road
works both economical and socially desirable.

In their recent publication Employment-Intensive Infrastructure Programs: Labor Policies and
Practices, 1998, the International Labor Organization concludes that* labor-based construction and
maintenance: (a) was about 10 percent to 30 percent less costly, in financial terms, than more
equipment-intensive works; (b) reduced foreign exchange requirements by 50 percent to 60 percent;
and (c) created, for the same amount of investment, two to five times more employment.

Several important factors contribute to the viability of labor-based construction techniques, such as
government attitude, economic conditions (especially labor and capital markets), the location of the
project, road agency administrative and financial procedures, capacity for management and human
resource development, and the provision of adequate training.

* Based on comparative studies carried out in a number of countries, such as Ghana, Lesotho,
Madagascar, Rwanda, Zimbabwe, Cambodia, Lao People's Democratic Republic (Lao PDR) and
Thailand.

Source: Authors.

Despite these advantages, it has been difficult to mainstream labor-based approaches. The
difficulties encountered include inflexible labor laws, the availability of cheap second-hand heavy
equipment, unsuitable procurement laws, and a lack of capacity to rapidly pay labor-based
contractors.61 To mainstream labor-based approaches, these obstacles need to be overcome at the
policy level.

Small-Scale Contractor Development: By their very nature, basic access interventions are small-
scale, varied, and scattered. The work is ideal for execution by small-scale labor-based
contractors and by community contracts. Such types of contracting require (a) an appropriate
policy environment; (b) capacity building programs for designing, managing, and execution of
contracts; and (c) appropriate procurement procedures.

Considerable experience is available for the development of small-scale labor-based contractors.62

An enabling environment must be created. If the contractors are to survive, they require a regular
workload, rapid payment of bills, and access to credit facilities and equipment rental
opportunities. The key is the management capacity of the contracting agency. To overcome
capacity constraints at the local government level, it is often recommended that government
entities join together to form joint-services committees or hire consultants to assist in contract
management.63 Contractors' associations have an important role to play in the capacity building
process as well.

The limited capacity of single small-scale contractors may require the employment of numerous
contractors if major earthworks are involved (average capacity will be about 1 km of earthworks
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per month and 0.5 km of gravelling per month). Part of the capacity building process is
assistance to the contractors with appropriate equipment, which in most cases is tractor-tcwed
equipment, such as trailers, water bowsers, rollers and towed graders.65

Community Contracting: Community contracting has become a major means of channeling
grant funding to the rural poor. Community contracting means procurement by, on behalf of, or
from communities. Implementing agencies are the communities themselves who take direct
responsibility for their own development, and the role of government here is to provide
facilitating support (usually through the assistance of NGOs). Participation from the community
has to be an overriding consideration in designing the various procedures, including procurement
and disbursement. Simplified procurement procedures for community contracting are requir.d.66

Experience from such community-based investment operations has shown that participation
greatly assists accountability. A key feature for successful community contracting is the
existence of a legal framework that gives communities legal status, without which they are unable
to receive or manage funds.

Maintenance of Basic Access RTI

A common feature of RTI is insufficient or non-existent maintenance. Financial allocatior-s to
RTI maintenance are almost always inadequate, both relative to the main road network and

67compared to general expenditures for construction. Moreover, capacity to execute maintenance
is lacking. A good indicator for the lack of maintenance capacity is the need for rehabilitaz:ion,
which by definition is caused by a lack of maintenance. Earth and gravel roads and paths are
very vulnerable to the elements and will often not survive a single season without praper
maintenance. A road or path is no better than its weakest link, and one failed drainage structure
or section can be sufficient to disrupt access. The principle roots of maintenance neglect are
institutional and financial. These must be addressed prior to any consideration of investments in
RTi.

6 8

Maintaining an earth or gravel road is relatively costly. As a rule of thumb, undiscourited
maintenance costs over the typical life of RTI will equal the initial construction costs. For
example, a typical $5,000/km basic access road may cost an average of $250 a year per km to
maintain over its assumed twenty-year life.

From an engineering point of view, there are important tradeoffs between routine, recurrent, and
periodic maintenance, and further investments. Often, enhanced routine maintenance is able to
provide the required "passability," which reduces the need for periodic maintenance or further
investments in the form of spot improvements. This is of particular importance with respec.t to
periodic maintenance.69 In many developing countries, reserves of naturally occurring gravel
used for periodic renewal of gravel layers are simply no longer available. The maintenance of a
proper camber and the protection of drainage structures will reduce the need for periadic
maintenance and rehabilitation. If comparing the costs of increasing the grading frequency on
earth roads against gravelling at low traffic levels, the former is usually much more economical.70
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4. APPRAISING RTI FOR BASIC ACCESS

Appraisal, in the widest sense, includes the analysis and assessment of social, economic,
financial, institutional, technical, and environmental issues related to a planned intervention. This
chapter discusses appraisal in the context of participatory approaches for the selection and
priority setting of RTI interventions and projects, as well as the economic rationale of the
planning process. It also describes alternative screening and ranking methods, in particular cost-
effectiveness and cost-benefit approaches. For further information on these methodologies, the
reader is referred to the relevant literature.7' For a discussion of technical issues, see the previous
chapter. Examples of recent economic appraisals of World Bank financed RTI projects are given
in Appendix E.

A Participatory Planning Approach

Local communities are the main stakeholders and users of RTI. In recognition of this, there is
now wide acceptance that their participation in the preparation and implementation of investment
programs enhances local ownership and commitment, and fosters better accountability,
management and sustainability.72

Although ongoing decentralization efforts in many developing countries have made local
governments and communities responsible for the provision of local facilities, including RTI, a
comprehensive planning process for these assets has not usually been put in place. In a first step,
at both the local government and community level, priorities must be assessed across sectors.
Once the need for a RTI intervention or project has been agreed upon, care must be taken that
maintenance of existing RTI is incorporated into the early stages of the planning process.

The planning framework must be built on a participatory and iterative process, simultaneously
bottom-up and top-down. A national or state-based agency for RTI should set guidelines.
However, the driving force of the process must consist of priority setting and consultations at the
local government and community level.73 For ensuring and building capacity for effective
participation, in most cases it is necessary to employ local NGOs or consultants that are
professionally trained in participatory methods.74

Local consultations are also emphasized in the planning process in industrialized countries that
rarely apply strict economic analysis to capital investments for local roads. In developing
countries, however, where resources are extremely scarce (and often provided by donors)
coherent selection tools that include economic considerations and are understandable to the local
planners and communities can usefully support the participatory decision-making process (for
example by illustrating opportunity cost and incremental trade-offs).

It has been argued that participatory decision-making can replace the economic selection process.
This might be the case if investments are entirely locally financed, but even then the "wish list"
will typically be more sizeable than available resources and a rational process (using economic
criteria) should be used to help prioritize alternative investments. However, even modest
contributions from outside sources can make economic planning tools useful, since the outside
funding agencies, be it a road fund, government or a donor agency, will need to be convinced that
the proposed investment is a sound and prudent use of its contribution.

Local Transport Plans-A Key Tool for the Participatory Process: Key tools for the
participatory planning process are local transport plans, in the form of elaborate local government
(district) transport "master plans" or simple community transport sketches (Figure 4.1).
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Comprehensive coverage of transport infrastructure (including roads, paths, waterways, etc.) and
transport producing facilities (villages, schools, health centers markets, etc.) should be contained
in these plans. Guidelines for their preparation should be provided by the focal institutional enitity
responsible for rural roads in the country.75 The objectives and core design criteria for these Flans
should ideally be contained in a country's National Rural Transport Policy and Strategy.
Furthermore, they should be based on regional development plans which reflect the various scctor
strategies (such as health, education, infrastructure and agricultural development). They should
be prepared in a participatory way in close consultation with the communities. A complementary
planning tool for the community level planning process is the Rural Accessibility Planning (RAP)
(Box 4.1).

Box 4.1. Rural Accessibility Planning (AP)

To improve rural access effectively, an appropriate planning tool has been developed, with 110
technical assistance, through pilot projects in Asia and Africa. It partners with communities and local
organizations to identify their access problems and propose solutions. AP focuses on the househclld,
and measures its access needs in terms of time spent to get access. The underlying principle of AP i;, to
reduce time spent on access which could then be spent on other activities.

Steps 1 and 2: Data Collection and Processing. Trained local enumerators collect data on househ )Id
time spent and mode used to gain access to services and facilities. Processed data results in a demand-
oriented access spread sheet for the target area.

Step 3: Preparation of Accessibility Profiles, Indicators and Maps. Access profiles for target areas
cover basic information on location of facilities and services and the difficulties people have accessing
them. Accessibly Indicators (Al) are calculated by multiplying the number of households (N) with :he
subtraction of the average travel time to a facility (T) minus the acceptable/target travel time Tm, tines
the frequency of travel (F): AI=N*(T-Tm)*F. Finally, maps are established with the available
information.

Step 4: Prioritization. The larger the value of the Al, the greater the problem.

Steps 5, 6 and 7: Data Validation and Defining Targets and Objectives, and Project Identfifcation.
Results of the AP are presented and discussed in a participatory decision making workshop where
pending on available budgets interventions are identified, which most effectively reduce time Eand
efforts spent in obtaining access (including improved transport infrastructure, provision of means of
transport and relocation of facilities).

Step 8: Implementation, Monitoring and Evaluation. Identified projects are integrated into the overall
local planning system for implementation, monitoring and evaluation with local communities fu.lly
involved.

Source: Adapted from Fatemeh Ali-Nejadfard, 2000.

Most of the necessary data for the master plan can be obtained by means of a low-cost road and
path inventory and condition survey conducted by local engineers or consultants in consultation
with communities.76 Planners and engineers conducting the survey assess the expenditure and
type of works necessary to bring each link to basic access standard.77 In addition, when existing
traffic levels merit, the condition survey should assess the costs of bringing links to fully
engineered standard. During the condition survey, traffic data (see Appendix D) and other
information such as location of villages, schools, health centers and major traffic-generating
facilities such as markets are collected simultaneously. On the basis of the condition surve-. and
socioeconomic data, an "as is" map is established. An example is shown in Figure 4. 1.
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Figure 4.1. Typical Local Government and Community RTINetwork "as is"Maps
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Selection and Priority Setting Methods

Screening and Ranking: Selection and priority-setting methods for basic access RTI
interventions consist of two broad types of methodologies which are usually applied in
succession: (a) screening and (b) ranking. Screening decreases the number of investn ent
alternatives given budgetary constraints, which may involve: (a) targeting disadvantaged area:; or
communities based on poverty indexes, or (b) eliminating investments into low-priority sections
of the network selected based on agreed criteria.

Targeting Poor and Disadvantaged Communities: One of the purposes of screening is to target
investrnents to disadvantaged regions, local governments and communities. Screer ing
approaches were developed initially for targeting isolated or economically deprived communities
and regions. They have since been adapted for the selection of districts, communities, md
municipalities on the basis of poverty criteria-measuring economic standing and potential. as
well as social development (such as literacy and health statistics). This might also be a useful
approach for identifying areas adversely affected by structural adjustment measures or natural
disaster. In China, for example, poverty-based pre-screening was used to identify "priority
counties," with a second- and third-stage screening process was then used to identify specific
road sections and corresponding design standards (Box 4.2).

Box 4.2. Selecting Road Improvement Componentsfor Poverty Alleviation

Two recent Bank-financed highway projects in China (Second Henan Provincial Highway Project,
1996, and Second Shaanxi Provincial Highway Project, 1996) included a poverty-focused component.
The component was proposed in line with the provincial government programs of Road Improvement
for Poverty Alleviation (RIPA), which aimed to provide all-weather access through rehabilitation,
upgrading, and construction of rural roads to a main provincial road axis for every poor county
township and the majority of villages.

A three-stage screening procedure was developed to select rural roads to be included in the project's
RIPA component. The first stage of screening identified the "priority counties" that were most in necd
of improved road transport as an element in alleviating their poverty. The criteria used to prioritize
included average income per capita, number of the "very poor" per 10,000 population, value f
agriculture production, value of mineral production, and other social development indicators (includiiig
literacy rate, health workers per thousand population, and access to clean drinking water).

The second stage of screening used a cost-effectiveness criterion to select rural road systems from these
priority counties. In this stage, rural roads for improvement in these counties were grouped into tie
RIPA systems based on three criteria: (1) continuity of the system; (2) maximization of the population
served; and (3) connectivity to as many settlements as possible. Then a cost-effectiveness
criterion-the proposed investment cost divided by population served in the influence area of tie
system-was used to screen the RIPA road systems. The very high unit cost systems were dropped.
Finally, available financial resources were taken into consideration in deciding the number of systeris
and size of the RIPA packages that passed this stage of the screening.

The third stage of screening consisted of an analysis of the economic and social benefits of each of tie
road systems included for consideration at the end of the second stage. The analysis also included a
review of motorization trends to guide the selection of proper road class and road engineering design
that would meet the future needs of both motorized and non-motorized traffic in these rural areas.

Source: Hajj and Pendakur, 2000.
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Eliminating Low-Priority Links of the Network: Another use of screening is to eliminate low
priority links from consideration for investments. For example, in the case of the district
transport master planning process in Andhra Pradesh, it was decided that for each village only
one link, normally the shortest one, would be upgraded to basic access standard. This reduced the
road network that was considered for interventions from about 5000 kilometers to 3000 km per
district (Figure 4.2 and Appendix E.1). There are many other examples of elimination by
screening.78

Ranking: After screening methods have been applied to a given set of investment choices,
resources are still unlikely to be sufficient to finance the balance of the remaining desirable
interventions, and hence a ranking or prioritization exercise is required. The following three main
ranking methods for RTI are discussed in the following paragraphs: (a) multi-criteria analysis; (b)
cost-effectiveness analysis; and (c) cost-benefit analysis.

Multi-Criteria Analysis

Multi-criteria analysis (MCA) is commonly used to rank RTI investments. Criteria such as traffic
level, proximity to health and educational facilities and agricultural assets receive weights
(points) relative to their perceived importance. Each road link is then allocated the number of
points corresponding to the fulfillment of the particular criteria. The aggregate number of points
that each intervention receives is computed by simply adding the points allocated per indicator, or
through the application of a more complex formula. The result of this process leads to a ranking
of the investment options.

In most examples, indicators used under MCA implicitly reflect economic and subjective
evaluations. If the weights and points are decided upon and allocated in a participatory way,
MCA has the potential to be a participatory planning method based on implicit socioeconomic
valuation. However, it tends to be applied by consultants or planners in isolation without
consultation with the concerned users and stakeholders. The outcome of the MCA methodology,
is often, unfortunately, non-transparent, especially if too many factors are considered and a
complicated formula applied. Therefore, if adopted, this method has to be used with great care
and kept simple, transparent, and participatory.

Cost-Effectiveness Analysis

A subset of the MCA is the cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA). CEA compares the cost of
interventions with their intended impacts. CEA is widely used to appraise investments in the
social sector, however, has rarely been used in the transport sector. This has largely been due to
the belief that the impacts of transport interventions are mainly economic in nature and should be
measured. With the increased focus on the poverty and social impacts of transport investments,
and their justification on these broader grounds, CEA has recently become more prominent.

The operational policies79 of the World Bank allow the use of CEA in situations where benefits
cannot be measured in monetary terms, or where measurement is difficult. There are provisions,
however, that (a) the objectives of the intervention are clearly stated and are part of a wider
program of objectives (such as poverty alleviation); and (b) the intervention represents the least-
cost way of attaining the stated objectives. "Least-cost" in the context of RTI means that "basic
access standards" have been applied as elaborated in Chapter 3.

For example, one of the first Bank-financed rural transport projects where CEA was intensively
used for the ranking of rural road investments was the Rural Roads Component of the Andhra
Pradesh Economic Restructuring Project. The selection process used in this project is described
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in Figure 4.2. For a description of the economic analysis carried out, see Appendix E. 1. '-he
CEA was applied to rank individual links of a "core network" selected on the basis of screening
criteria. The cost-effectiveness indicator was defined as the cost of improving a particular link to
"basic access standard"80 divided by the number of people served by the link.

Cost of upgrading of link({) to basic access standard

Cost-effectiveness indicator of link(j) =

Population served by lin4<i)

On this basis, up to 700 individual links were ranked. In view of the available financing, it 'vas
then decided that the maximum amount of investment allowed per link would be $50 per per ;on
served.81

CEA also lends itself to the incorporation of poverty and other factors as is shown in Box 4.3 1 for
details on the economic analysis of this project see Appendix E.2).

Figure 4.2. Applying the Basic Access Approach: Rural Road Component of the

Andhra Pradesh Economic Restructuring Project
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Box 4.3. Applying the Basic Access Approach: Vietnam's Second Rural Transport Project

The overall goal of this project is to contribute to poverty reduction in rural Vietnam. To meet this
objective, the project aims to provide "basic road access" to all communes in participating provinces.
For purposes of the project, basic road access is defined as year-round motorized access from the
commune center to the closest district center. District centers have many of the higher level facilities
-hospitals, upper secondary schools, market centers. Effective year-round road access to the
district center can be expected to make significant impacts on living standards in the communes.

A4) Basic access roads: Before project implementation, it was not clear whether the budget would be
sufficient to provide basic access roads to all communes; (there was also the possibility that it would
be too much). A cost-effectiveness methodology that takes poverty, population and project costs into
account was thus used to prioritize between eligible roads. Among the different grqups in the
population, the formula put about three times more weight on the poor than on the non-poor. The
choice of three as the relative weight on the poor was discussed and agreed to in focus-group
meetings with local non-transport experts and with the Ministry of Transport. The index for ranking
alternative basic access roads is then:

CE, = (# of poor + 0.3* # of non-poor)/total cost of rehabilitation

B) Selected rehabilitation and spot improvement on other roads: Once basic road access needs are
met, remaining funding can be devoted to selected rehabilitation and upgrading of other roads. This
budget is allocated to the highest priority road projects as deternined by cost-effectiveness rankings
based on a formula that takes into account poverty, population served, potential for agricultural
development (as measured by unused land with agricultural potential and number of social and other
facilities) and costs of the proposed works. The index for ranking roads for rehabilitation/spot
improvement is:

CE2 = {ll + (unused land/per person) + (facilities /per person)I*l# of poor + 0.3* # of non-
poor]}/ total cost of rehabilitation

Again, the choice of variables (subject to data availability) were discussed and agreed to in focus
group meetings with local non-transport experts and with the ministry of transport.

Source: Dominique Van de Walle, 1999.

Thresholds for Cost-Effectiveness: Unlike CBA, where projects normally are deemed
"uneconomic" when their ERR falls below 10-12%, there are no well established criteria for
determining "opportunity cost" thresholds when ranking on the basis of cost-effectiveness. Such
a determination is then left to policy makers. For example, if access can be provided to two,
otherwise similar communities at $100 per person served and $50 per person served, respectively,
cost-effectiveness criteria would clearly "rank" the latter community higher. However, the
question that remains is whether $50 per capita is a sufficient "return" to justify intervention
(could that $50 per person be spent with more impact in another sector, or would it yield an ERR
of 10-12% considering the opportunity cost of capital in the country?). In practice, for basic
access RTI, such thresholds do not usually become a point of debate, because project budgets are
normally pre-set and are exhausted before what most planners agree are reasonable cost-
effectiveness limits.

Sample Study to Indicate Economic Viability: To overcome the problem of open-ended
thresholds associated with the CEA method, it may be desirable to complement the CEA method
with a sample study based on cost-benefit analysis for one or two roads in the project area (see
below). If this sample study can establish that a per-capita threshold of investment meets the
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prescribed economic rate of return for the sample link (such as the $50 used in the Andhra
Pradesh appraisal mentioned above), then all links above the threshold are likely to be viable.
Such an approach has been shown to provide a good economic basis for applying the CEA
method to a broad RTI investment program, especially where socioeconomic characteristics do
not vary greatly.

Cost-Benefit Analysis

A more common alternative to CEA is to undertake an economic evaluation of road investments
using cost-benefit analysis (CBA). CBA is a comprehensive accounting of all the real costs nmd
benefits associated with a project. In the case of road projects, this includes users and non-users,
as well as road agency costs. Where the impact on non-users is negligible, a CBA of road
alternatives centers around the trade-offs between total life-cycle costs of infrastructure (capital
and maintenance) and user costs and benefits (operating cost of the primarily vehicle and time
savings). The outcome of CBA permits ranking of alternative interventions on a particular link
based on the net present value (NPV). Where a number of different but independent links are
being considered (and there is a fixed capital budget) ranking can be based on the net present
value per financial investment outlay ratio (NPV/INV), or net present value per kilometer
(NPV/KM) if road infrastructure costs (capital and maintenance) are the same for all links. ;he
benefit from cost savings for transport users can be considered an increase in "consumer surplus",
if such savings accrue to the users as reduction in transport costs or charges. Alternatively, if
transport cost reductions lower producers' input and output costs, and result in higher net incoine,
then the benefits can be considered as an increase in "producers' surplus."82

Producer Surplus Methods are discussed in detail in the well known works of Carnemark,
Beenhakker and others.83 The method requires assumptions concerning the impact of transport
investments on local agricultural productivity and output which are difficult to assess, particularly
in a situation where interventions are expected to open up new areas and adequate production
data may be difficult to compile. To the extent that RTI investments are increasingly focused on
existing networks and often put more emphasis on social rather than economic objectives, the
application and relevance of the producer surplus method has decreased in recent years.

Consumer Surplus Methods are well established and applied in road investment models, sucl, as
the Highway Development and Management Model, Version 4 (HDM-IV). The methods are
reliable to apply to higher-volume roads (>200 VPD). However, its application to low-volume
roads encounter problems related to the small magnitude of user benefits and the stronger
influence of the environment rather than traffic on infrastructure deterioration. With traffic lex els
between 50 and 200 VPD, and particularly with regard to unpaved roads, a modified and
customized approach can be taken, as is done in the recently developed Roads Economic
Decision Model (RED) (see Appendix F). This method attempts to take into account uncertainty
related to the input assumptions and an expanded treatment of user benefits (Box 4.4).

For traffic levels below 50 VPD, as is the case on the majority of RTI, the consumer surplus
approach is usually not recommended because the main benefits from such projects are not from
savings in motor vehicle operating costs, but relate to the provision of access itself. As discussed
previously, for various reasons the benefits of access are difficult to quantify. Also, traffic on
such very low volume RTI typically consists of a majority of non-motorized vehicles (where part
of the costs are human energy needed to pull or push the vehicles, which cannot be easily priced),
animal transport such as haulage by mules, walking and head loading (porterage). Therefore, the
following section proposes some extensions or special adaptations to the traditional CBA and
discusses their appropriate application for RTI.
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Box 4.4. Roads Economic Decision Model (RED)

The Roads Economic Decision Model (RED) provides an approach for improving the decision-making
process for the development and maintenance of low-volume roads. RED is a consumer surplus model
designed to help evaluate investments in roads with traffic volumes between 50 and 200 vehicles per
day. The model is implemented in a series of Excel workbooks that estimate vehicle operating costs
and speeds, perfonn economic comparisons of investment and maintenance options, switching values
and stochastic risk analysis.

RED simplifies the economic evaluation process but at the same time addresses the following concerns
related to low-volume roads: (a) reduces the input requirements; (b) takes into account the higher
uncertainty related to the inputs; (c) computes internally generated traffic based on a defined price
elasticity of demand to which induced traffic can also be added; (d) quantifies the economic costs
associated with the days-per-year when the passage of vehicles is further disrupted by a highly
deteriorated road condition; (e) optionally, uses vehicle speeds as a surrogate parameter to road
roughness to define the level of service of low-volume roads; (f) includes road safety benefits; (g)
includes in the analysis other benefits (or costs) such as those related to non-motorized traffic, social
service delivery, and environmental impacts, if they are computed separately; and (h) presents the
results with the capacity for sensitivity, switching values and stochastic risk analyses. RED can be
downloaded free of charge at http://www.worldbank.org/html/fpd/transport/roads/tools.htm

Source: Archondo-Callao, 1999.

Extending the CBA Framework for RTI

Because traditional CBA approaches do not account for many of the benefits of RTI investments,
extending the framework of CBA holds promise for improved analysis. The proposed
enhancements of traditional CBA techniques are aimed at finding broader measures of economic
benefits and costs applicable to RTI. That is, while the principles of analysis are the same, the
special features of RTI call for special methods of analysis. The methods described here can
serve as a useful foundation for "pilot" or "sample" CBA to supplement CEA, or in the case of a
low-volume road that presents a major investment, a new access option to a given area, or a
proposed upgrading to a higher than basic access level. Possible enhancements of CBA include:

* Better assessment of the costs of interrupted access

* Estimating operating cost savings of NMT

* Savings due to mode changes (from NMT to motorized transport)

* Improved valuation of time savings, and

* Valuation of social benefits from improved access to schools and health centers

Better Assessment of the Cost of InterruptedAccess: For cases where passability suffers during
the rainy season, an assessment can be made of the extent of interruption. Seasonal changes in
transport quality can be assessed on the basis of local socioeconomic impact, such as higher
goods prices, lost productivity, or decreased social travel. In such cases, an assessment of the
impact on particular activities may be necessary, since losses associated with seasonal
interruptions will vary by activity (agriculture, marketing, travel for jobs and related wage
earnings, school attendance and consequent decline in quality of education, health visits, etc). It
may be difficult to directly observe the impact of seasonal access variations, and such information
will usually need to be collected either through a local survey or other participatory processes. In
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addition, it may be possible to examine the costs associated with alternative (but longer) routes
(that increase transport cost and time), or substitutes for transport (migration, storage), or even
lost opportunities and income, to better understand the impact.

Estimating Operating Costs Savings of NMT: Methods for calculating the non-motorized
transport user cost savings from road improvements have only recently become a part of project
evaluation. Studies in Bangladesh and Indonesia have estimated user costs for a set of NMT .nd
the results of these studies has been integrated in the HDM-4 model.84 In particular
circumstances, additional country- or area-specific field work may be necessary to get realistic
estimates of NMT costs. Particular information is required regarding operating costs in relai ion
to differing road surface conditions. Box 4.5 gives an example from Bangladesh.

Box 4.5. Rickshaw Operating Costs in Bangladesh

Studies in Bangladesh indicate how to realistically assess (changes in) the cost of transport services by
rickshaws and rickshaw-vans that are used as a major form of rural transport The rickshaw-van is the
most common NMT used for goods in rural Bangladesh, and it is driven (pedaled) by a van driver. It San
carry about 400 kg weight per trip. Since the main cost of its operation is the time and food-energy used
by its driver, its operating cost is difficult to estimate. For project analysis, therefore, charges actually
made by the rickshaw-van operators on different types of road conditions were collected through survcys.
The vehicle operating cost savings used in the study are based on actual differentials in charges betw :en
existing poor roads and improved roads, as they substantially reflect the cost variations due to greater
exertion, time and additional food for higher level of effort and energy needed for plying on rougher
roads. Since NMT transporters operate in a highly competitive market where there are no significant
externalities, these financial rate differences are taken to reflect economic cost differences. The surv cys
showed that the rate per ton-km on moving on a rough (earth) road was more than double the rate fcr a
smooth asphalt road (about $0.50 per ton-km for the rough road, compared to $0.20 per ton-km on
smooth roads). An interesting aspect of the case in Bangladesh was the realization that human-pulled
vehicles need smooth surfaces even more than motor vehicles, and that road investments in black-topp ing
could be justified when heavy NMT traffic exists, even though the number of motor vehicles in use is
less than 50 per day. It was also clear that the people generally had small parcel loads or a few bags at a
time to transport over short distances, which was best suited for the efficient form of NMT in Banglade,sh
(the rickshaw-van). Indeed, with road improvements there was a fast increase in both motor vehicles and
NMT traffic. The Bangladesh studies also established that after road development there is dynanic
growth in traffic and a change in vehicle composition: buses starting to appear for the first time, and
overall traffic growth exceeded 100 percent even in the first year after project completion. The stL..dy
also found that cost differences between the with- and without-project situations are best estima:ed
through likely changes in the composition of vehicles (decline of bullock carts and head porterage, a.nd
increase in both NMT and motor vehicles) and related unit costs.

Source: (1) "Bangladesh Rural Infrastructure Impact Study," with special reference to RDP-7 and otler
projects, 1999. (2) Bangladesh Rural Infrastructure Strategy Study, 1996.

Savings due to Mode Changes (from NMT to motorized transport): Very significant savinigs
can be made due to road improvement- or construction-induced changes in the modes of
transport. Resulting cost reduction can ten fold as shown in Box 4.6 below.

Improved Valuation of Time Savings: A critical aspect of examining alternative RTI
interventions is an understanding of the impact of improvements in infrastructure on journey
times, and therefore (beyond the impact on vehicle operating costs) on productive time saved,
including those associated with non-motorized travel and transit time of freight. The process of
valuing time in transport operations is not without controversy (Box 4.7), and while there are
currently no universally accepted methods for determining a "value of time," some general
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guidance is possible8 5 For additional, information on valuing travel time savings, see Gwilliam
(1997).

Box 4.6. Savings due to Mode Changes in Ghana and Elsewhere

Studies in Ghana (and elsewhere) have established that head porterage takes about two person-days to
move one ton-km, using factors of average load size, walking speed per hour, and time for the return
trip (without load). Using the minimum wage rate, this amounted to about $2 to 2.50 per ton-km. The
minimum wage is taken as a proxy for the resource costs (food, expenses, etc.), and for the time and
effort involved.

More recent studies indicate that where transport is not available, the rural poor experience a shortage
of productive time in doing various chores in their daily lives and farming, marketing, and transport
activities, and therefore their time should be given a higher monetary value. This is indeed a valid
consideration, but not reflected in the price noted above (see also next paragraph on the valuation of
time savings). The estimated rate of $2 to 2.50 per ton-km mentioned above was also found to reflect
the actual market charges for such operations.

This rate range is found valid for head porterage in many developing countries. In Balochistan
(Pakistan), Nepal, and Bhutan, where mule transport is a common form of transport in rural areas, the
actual cost is found to be about $3 to 4 per ton-km, including the cost of the mules and the persons
walking with them. In Bhutan, a similar rate was found through market inquiries of actual charges
levied, and also from indicative tariff rates published by the Royal Government of Bhutan. This rate
should be compared with about $0.20 per ton-km for trucking operating costs on low-volume roads,
which would become applicable after road construction or improvement.

Source: Adapted from Tampil Pankaj, 1991.

Box 4.7. Valuing "Journey Time Saving" in Developing Countries

The issue of valuing time, or more specifically journey time savings, has been the subject of extensive
theoretical and empirical investigation. However, most of this work has focused on conventional
journeys of people by road and reflects the traditional arguments of transport economics. These revolve
around the use of resource assessments of value, or inferring resource values from the behavior of
travelers. Walking trips and those by other non-motorized means of transport have largely been
ignored. Moreover, debate has generally centered around the issue of valuing journeys in working time
or non-working time. The first of these categories refers to time for which the traveler is paid out of
employment remuneration, and the second to all other uses of time such as commuting, shopping or
social purposes. These categorizations are appropriate to the economic and social structures of
developed countries, yet they are less helpful when the study population comprises rural household
members who are: (a) predominantly self-employed; and (b) characteristically engage in multi-purpose,
or simultaneous task trips. The latter is especially true of women who in many societies are the
dominant transporters at the household level (see Bryceson 1995).

Most transport economics literature assumes that the majority of the rural population in developing
countries will be in non-wage employment, and it is therefore considered to be traveling in non-
working time which is ascribed a zero value. This clearly does not make sense, either in resource or
behavioral terms. Walking journeys consume both energy and time, which are both valuable resources
in rural subsistence households. The creation of energy is rarely a free good. Moreover, there are
numerous examples where the behavior of such societies indicates that they place a relatively high
value on their time.

Source: Howe, 1997.
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In collecting data on the value of time, special attention should be given to estimating values
which can be applied to particular modes of travel, such as bus versus bicycle travel. In addilion,
overall journey length may change stated time values, as can income level. Both should be
evaluated in survey data. Finally, time required for walking, waiting, or transfer may need to be
valued differently than specific travel time (on or in vehicles) and should be reported separately
where possible. Where it is not possible to obtain local values for travel time, estimates I-.om
household income or shadow wages should be substituted. Table 4.1 offers relevant guideline,:

Table 4.1. The Valuation of Time Savings from Transport Improvements in Developing Countries

Where it is not possible to derive values locally, the following bases should be used:
(W = wage rate per hour; H =household income per hour)

Trip Purpose Rule Value

Work trip Cost to employer 1.33 w

Business Cost to employer 1.33 w

Commuting and Empirically 0.3 H (adult)

Other non-work Observed value 0.15 H (child)

Walking/waiting Empirically 1.5 x value for trip

Observed value Purpose

Freight/Public Resource cost Vehicle time cost

Transport Approach + driver age cost

t occupants time

Source: Gwilliam, 1997.

Valuation of Social Benefits from Improved Access to Schools and Health Centers: It is olten
argued that the most important impacts of rural infrastructure improvements take place throuigh

86-eschanges in the patterns of personal mobility and increased social travel. Improved rural acc ess
provides social benefits in promoting education, particularly through increased enrollment of
girls, health benefits, increased labor mobility, the spread of information and knowledge, and Iso
improved access to markets. Many studies demonstrate the dynamic changes that improved raral
mobility brings to the social and economic life of rural areas. A study in Bangladesh comparing
two sets of villages showed that villages with road access, compared with villages without access,
fared much better in farm-gate price of produce, fertilizer use, land under irrigation, household
income, income per acre of field crops, wage income of landless labor, and percentage of
employed women.87 Another comparative picture of villages from Bhutan, all under the same
agro-climatic and cultural environment and also in the same district, not far from each othler,
demonstrate similarly impressive contrasts in school enrollment levels and other aspects (Table
4.2).
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Table 4.2. Access, Income, andEducation in Bhutan8 8

"Accessible" "Not accessible"
(0-0.5 days walk to nearest (1-3 days walk to nearest road)

road)

Distance to nearest road 0-0.5 1-3
(walking time)

Average annual income/farm $176 equivalent $71 equivalent
household

Enrollment of boys (age 6-16) 73% 42%

Enrollment of girls (age 6-16) 64% 22%

Source: Project Appraisal Document on a proposed credit to Bhutan for a rural access project, World
Bank, November 1999.

One common approach to quantifying social benefits (particularly benefits from improved access
to education and health facilities) is to use a sample case as guidance for assessing similar
benefits from other roads improvements in similar areas or regions in the same country. Such
estimates can be considered together with the usual transport cost savings estimated separately.
However, care must be taken to ensure that there is no double-counting of benefits in the process.
In the above study, benefits from education were estimated from increased school enrollment
levels (due to improved access), using estimates of the incremental life earnings of the children
who would have otherwise remained unskilled. Health benefits were assessed based on reduced
sick days away from work, lost net income, and other health savings from better access to health
centers. Such an approach may involve considerable field data collection and analysis. The first
study along these lines for appraising a rural infrastructure investment was done recently for the
Bhutan Rural Access Project which was approved by the Board of the World Bank in December
1999. The Bhutan case also highlights other important approaches for the careful assessment of
benefits from rural road access improvements. These benefits include the estimation of mule-
haulage costs in the without-project situation, and the use of a 40-year life assumption for the
road, which specifically is defined as a well-designed and erosion-protected mountain road with a
gravel surface with expected good maintenance (in the case of Bhutan). Sensitivity analysis
regarding these assumptions was done (see Appendix E.2).
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APPENDIX A

ROAD NETWORK, MOBILITY AND ACCESSIBILITY IN SELECTED COUNTRIES
(where available, data are 1998)

Country Area Pop. Pop. GDP Main Local Total Of Road Road Road RAV/ Maint. Vehicle Pers.- Pers.- Access
Density per Road Road Road which Density Net- Asset GDP Exp./ Owner- km km/ -ibility

Capita Net- Network Network Payed worl/ Value Capita ship GDP
work Pop. (RAV)

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5 ( (7) 8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) 15X (16) (17) (18)
Thousan Millions Pop. s Thousand Thousand km Thousand km Percent Km of road Km of Billion S Road Required vs Number of Km Person- % of pop
d square per km of of local per square roads per Asset actual maint- cars, buses traveled km without
km square km national govnmment km of land thousand value an enance and trucks per day divided all-season

and & community urea person % of GDP expenditure per per by GDP motoruble
regional

1
roads in S per thousand person; in $ road

state/ capito persons rood within 1-
pmrovincial and rail 2 km of

roalds household

Low-lncome
Burkina F. 274 11 39 243 10 6 16 12 0.06 1.5 2.1 79 5 / 1 5 0.8 1.2 17
Chad 1284 7 6 233 6 34 40 1 0.03 5.7 1.9 116 7/ 1 3 0.2 0.4 75
Ethiopia 1104 61 61 106 20 9 29 15 0.03 0.5 4.2 65 2/ I1 n.a. n.a. 60
Ghana 239 19 81 405 15 23 38 24 0.16 2.0 3.5 45 5 /2 7 n.a. n.a. 20
Guinea 246 7 29 507 12 18 30 17 0.12 4.3 2.8 79 10/2 5 n.a. n.a 30
India 3288 980 330 439 1496 1823 3320 46 1.01 3.4 336 78 9/3 10 5.8 2.1 22
Nepal 147 23 160 210 5 7 13 31 0.09 0.6 1.0 21 1 /0.5 3 0.2 0.3 40
Nigeria 924 121 133 343 63 73 136 27 0.15 1.1 14 34 3 / 0.2 1 1 4.1 2.9 10

r Tanzania 945 32 36 249 28 60 88 4 0.09 2.8 6.8 85 54/2 n.a. n.a. 30
Middle-Income . . _
Brazil 8547 166 20 4691 265 1400 1665 10 0.20 10.0 161 21 20 / 14 76 15 1.2 9
Latvia 65 2 40 2667 20 39 59 39 0.91 29.5 12 226 120/34 241 n.a. n.a. 3
Namibia 824 2 2 1824 14 50 64 8 0.08 32.0 8.5 233 85 /21 78 n.a. n.a. 30
Peru 1285 25 19 2528 17 57 74 12 0.06 3.0 11.4 18 9/3 118 9.7 1.4 25
Romania 238 23 98 1698 15 185 200 68 0.84 8.7 16.8 43 15/ - 135 n.a. n.a. 5
Russia 17075 147 9 1883 531 40 571 - 0.03 3.9 269 97 37 / - 153 n.a. n.a. 5
S. Africa 1221 41 34 3225 233 301 506 34 0.41 12.5 132 100 64/ 15 137 45 5.1 * 20
Tunisia 164 9 60 2151 14 9 23 79 0.14 2.6 7.5 39 21/- 63 n.a. n.a 5
High-Income l . _

Germany 349 82 235 26012 140 517 657 99 1.88 8.0 383 18 - /93 529 30 0.4 0
Japan 377 126 336 29926 187 965 1152 75 3.06 9.1 567 15 / 131 560 29 0.4 0

Sweden 412 9 21 20608 97 114 211 78 0.51 23.4 217 116 / 150 468 33 0.6
USA 9159 270 30 30449 1394 4954 6348 59 0.69 23.5 3779 46 -/ 101 780 55 0.7

* The unusually high ratio of person-kilometers per GDP in South Africa is related to the forced separation policies (and the resulting commuting needs) of apartheid.

Sources: Columns 2-5: World Bank, World Development Indicators Database. Columns 6-9, and 15-16: International Road Federation, World Road Statistics 2000, data
1994-98 (where available). Remaining columns: data from country-specific studies and own estimates and calculations. Column 12 (RAV): RAV was calculated as follows:
(a) low-income countries: col. 6: $200,000/km, col. 7 $20,000/kin (h) middle-income countries: col. 6: $500000/km col 77 $1l 000/lcm (r"l hiph-inr-rm, .-. ,s,tri.'c .-o _

$2,000,000/km, col. 7: 200,000/km. Column 14: actual amounts are from IRF World Road Statistics or from World Bank project information; the required amounts were
calculated as a percentage of the asset value, as follows: for low-income countries: 2.5% of RAV; for middle-income countries: 2 .0% of RAV. Column 16 includes only
movements by motorized means of transport. Column 18 represents rough estimates based on expert knowledge



APPENDIX B
DESIGNING BASIC ACCESS ROADS

General

This appendix provides guidance on the design of basic access roads.89 Further guidance to the
topic can be found in the literature.90

The design of motorized basic access necessitates a return to the guiding principles of highway
engineering. Determining the minimum interventions necessary to ensure passability at least cost
requires a thorough understanding of the complex interactions of soils, terrain, climate, and
traffic. Moreover, creating sustainable solutions to the problems posed by these interactions
requires a significant level of engineering judgment, technical skills, and local knowledge.

Standard solutions are often insufficient. Terrain conditions can vary considerably within
countries and between regions. Traffic types and needs depend on the circumstances of
individual communities. To achieve cost-effective basic access, it is important to tailor
interventions to the specific situation and not to impose rigid designs. However, there are a
number of basic engineering standards that should be adhered to, and these are summarized in
Table B. I below.

The supporting notes are not intended to present a comprehensive design procedure, but to
supplement good engineering practices with low-cost solutions not normally included in
conventional highway manuals.

Table B.1. Basic Access Road Standards for Various Terrain

Feature Terrain

Flat Rolling Mountainous

Carriageway width 3.0 meters 2.5 to 3.0 meters {2.5 to 3.0 meters

If shoulders are insufficient to allow passing of the prevailing vehicles, passing
places of 20 meters length must be provided every 200 meters.
Parking place for buses and trucks will be required in villages and towns.

Formation width 3.5 to 5.0 meters 3.0 to 5.0 meters 3.0 to 4.0 meters

Minimum curve 12 meters 12 meters 8 meters
radius

Road surface type (in- Gravel on weak soils Gravel or stone paving Gravel or stone paving on
situ material unless on steep sections or steep sections or weak
otherwise stated) weak soils soils

Camber 5 to 8% 5 to 8% 3 to 5%

Maximum gradient N/A 12% 12 to 15%

Water crossings Concrete or stone drifts. 600mm diameter culverts. Vented fords for major
crossings. Single-lane submersible or high-level bridges where water flow is
substantial and perennial.

Cross-sections and Road required to be Scour checks Lined drains >10%
Side drains about 50 cm above

flood level

Source: Authors.
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Soils

Only limited research has been carried out on the mechanisms that cause unpaved road:ls to
become impassable.9 ' This research has concluded that there is no significant correlation
between soil characteristics and overall road passability. However, there does exist a signif'icant
correlation between passability and the adequacy of the drainage provision.

A significant percentage of a basic access road should be able to utilize the existing in-situ soils.
However some soils, even if well compacted and drained, are still too weak to resist shearing
under the intended traffic load, or may be too slippery for steep gradients (for example, black
cotton soils).

The following thresholds are therefore proposed, below which motorized roads should be
provided with a gravel or similar running surface:

* In-situ materials should demonstrate a minimum California Bearing Ratio (CBR) Cf 15
percent at prevailing moisture conditions.92

* In areas other than flat terrain, the shrinkage product (SP)93 of the surface material should
not exceed 365.

Based on international experience with soil types, the following guidelines (Box B.1) carl be
considered for preliminary appraisal. However, the findings should be carefully scrutinized at the
design stage.

Box B.1 Design Considerations for Different Soil Conditions

Laterite-In general, lateritic soils can be successfully used for the formation of low-volume traffic
roads. If the material is close to a mechanically stable particle-size distribution, then it performs well as
a surface material for low-volume traffic roads. Soil of this quality frequently occurs in-situ and hence,
gravelling is not required. Suitable rock for crushed aggregate is often scarce in tropical areas wh:.re
weathering is usually intense and lateritic gravel is normally used instead. The clay and silt conten: is
often high and as a consequence, makes the road surface slippery during rains. Temporary closing of
laterite roads during rainfalls is advisable.

Tropical alluvial-In general, alluvial soils can also be used for the formation of low-volume traffic
roads. In principle, alluvial soil makes a good surface material. However, alluvial deposits are
normally stratified with a uniform particle size in the single stratum. It is therefore necessary to mix
layers with different grain sizes to achieve a well-graded gravel.

Volcanic ash-Ash soils in areas of persistent high volcanic activity are highly sensitive to disturbance
and therefore should not be use for road construction. In areas where the annual cycle 'includes hot dry
seasons, ash soils transform into halloysitic soils (commonly called "red coffee" soil). Low-traffic
roads can be constructed using this soil. However, the material becomes very slippery during rains and
if the road is not gravelled, it might be advisable to close the road during rainfalls. Over-compacting of
halloysitic soils should be avoided as this makes the soils weaker and more susceptible to the effect of
moisture.

Expansive clays-Using expansive clays to build roads in temperate climates poses few problems. A
gravel surface needs to be added onto a well-draining camber to avoid penetration of surface water inito
the formation material. In tropical climates, black cotton sections should be avoided as much as
possible.

continued...
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...Box B.1 continued

Where this is not possible, it is advisable to raise the road above the surrounding level and to provide
wide and shallow ditches. Two layers of compacted gravel surface are required. In addition, the
shoulders should be covered (haunched) with the gravel course in order to avoid any rainwater
penetrating the surface and weakening the formation material. Expansive soils in tropical climates can
severely erode if adequate protection measures are not taken, especially in ditches with slopes greater
than 2 percent, culvert outlets and embankment slopes.

Desert soils-Wind-blown sands dominate and are often single-sized material, which makes it difficult
to compact. At the same time, there is hardly sufficient water available for effective compaction. Sand
alone should not be used as road-surface material and needs to be sealed or covered with an adequate
surface material, such as seal, gravel, or calcrete. It is often difficult to find suitable gravel as surface
material. Calcrete has been tried in a number of cases (such as Botswana, Namibia) with good results,
but can be difficult to extract by labor-based methods.

Source: Authors.

Terrain

The terrain through which a road or track leads can conveniently be classified as flat, rolling, or
mountainous, defined by both subjective descriptions and average ground slope.94 The terrain
type has considerable impact on the nature of the drainage, alignment, road structure,
performance after construction, and ultimately, costs.

Recommendations for basic standards applicable to each terrain category are set out below for
rolling terrain, very flat, and very steep conditions.

Rolling Terrain: Rolling terrain is the most commonly encountered terrain type. Whereas
existing tracks in this terrain are normally motorable for the majority of their length, there often
are distinct problem areas that make access difficult. Bearing-capacity problems are more
prevalent on level sections or shallow grades, while slipperiness problems tend to occur on
steeper grades. These sections need careful inspection in determining where imported soils or
gravel surfacing are required.

Typically, the existing alignment will have developed naturally over time to connect villages by
the most direct route, possibly following non-motorized transport routes that avoid minor
obstacles. Therefore, it may be necessary to realign short sections to avoid steep grades and
overly tight curves for motorized traffic. However, finding an alternative alignment is relatively
straightforward in this terrain.

Drainage provision is the most important aspect, and all existing cross-drainage points will
require inspection and treatment. The solution may be as simple as a stone-surfaced "splash," but
work must always be done to ensure that the road is not cut by erosion as a consequence of heavy
runoff. Up to five splashes, drifts, or culverts may be required in a typical kilometer of road. All
structures and drainage outlets must be securely protected against erosion.

Runoff from the road surface must be quickly diverted to adjacent land to avoid ponding and
softening. This may not require side drains throughout, but the road surface must be correctly
shaped with adequate camber or cross slopes. Although 5 percent is usually specified for
engineered roads, 8 percent has been found to perform better on low-traffic earth and gravel
roads.
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Where side ditches are provided, they must be equipped with scour checks if the gradient exceeds 4
percent and mitre drains every 20 meters to protect against erosion (Figure B. 1).

Figure B.I. Typical Scour Checks

120 cm 120 cm 

30 cm 30cm

40 cm 40 cm

Perennial vegetation planted every 30cm
on the ditch external side.

Source: Authors. 5m (slope>8%); 8m (8%> >6%); 1 5m (<6%)

Basic access roads in rolling terrain are single lane with a carriageway width between 2.5 aird 3
meters. The total formation width should be between 3 and 5 meters. The wider formation a] lows
light vehicles to pass at low speeds if the shoulder can be driven on.

However, sufficient passing places (bypasses) at suitable places (minimum every 200 meters) 1ave
to be provided. The width of the carriageway at these passing places should be at least 5 meters.
The length of the passing places must be a minimum of 20 meters.

The absolute minimum horizontal radius for curves is 12 meters. This is just within the minimum
turning radius of small commercial vehicles and buses. If much larger vehicles are expected and
required, the road geometry must be amended accordingly, but this would not normally be expected
on basic access roads. The most important issue is to ensure that the geometry is consistent. Long,
straight sections and shallow high-speed curves must not be followed by unmarked tight curves.
This would be hazardous for motorized traffic, and even more so for the pedestrians they may
encounter.
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The longitudinal gradient should not exceed 12 percent. Sections with a gradient greater than 10
percent should always be gravelled and possibly be considered for paving (see alternative pavement
options in chapter 4 of this appendix). It may be necessary to gravel more shallow gradients
depending on the erosion-resistance properties of the in-situ soil. This can only be determined by
on-site inspection.

Typical cross sections for improvement work are shown in Figure B.2 below. Where side slopes are
greater than 4 percent, it is only necessary to provide side drains on one side of the road.

Figure B.2. Rolling Terrain Standard Cross-Sections

CROSS-SECTION FOR MEDIUM SIDE SLOPE

25-100 250,300 25-10060-100 40-60

Inssitu soil or
or optional gravel surface

trafficable
shoulder _-_ -_ 

scour hecks ;note: cut and fill to balance,
-~~~ \ . ~~~~no spoil scour checks

required if gradient no spoil required if gradient

is more than 4% ~~~~~~~~~is more than 4%

slope protection
where necessarym
on s2otpes belw
and above road

CROSS-SECTION FOR SHALLOW SIDE SLOPE

40-60 60-10025-100 250,300 25-100 60-100 40460

In-situ material or

Ft ri theflcation of or optional gravel surface

shoulder \\

scour checks t notel cut and fis ao balance, scour checks
required if gradient i no spoil required if gradient
is more than 4%, w is more than 4%
mitre drains every
20 metres

Source: Authors.

Flat Terrain: The location of existing tracks on flat terrain can be very seasonal. Traffic tends to
take the most direct line in dry periods, and circumvent trouble spots as they occur in the wet season.
Before a fixed route is established, it is essential to carefully study the drainage patterns and quantify
the impact. Even relatively minor works can create a dam with associated erosion in periods of high
rainfall. Drainage structures must be sufficient to ensure that flood flows can pass unimpeded. This
may require submersible structures for areas with short flood periods, but require high-level bridges
in areas with significant flooding.

In low-rainfall areas, the typical cross-section is similar to that of rolling terrain. However, in high
rainfall areas it is necessary to elevate the road above flood level to maintain access. A freeboard of
0.5 meters above flood level is usually sufficient to ensure that the road surface does not lose its
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strength. Material can be used from adjacent land, but such embankments usually need surfacing
with imported material. In these circumstances, spot improvement is not a feasible option.

Embankment widths may be up to 6.5 meters, which is wider than that applied in rolling terrai l, to
allow for possible softening of the edges during flood conditions. A minimum gradient of 1 percent
should be applied, if possible, to all side drainage to avoid ponding. In seasonally flooded areas
however, side drains have limited usefulness. A typical embankment section is shown in Figure B.3
below. Since the natural material may be highly erodible, building protection with natural materials
becomes a priority activity. The embankment slope must be matched to the stable angle of the
prevailing material.

Material for the embankment should not be excavated directly along the embankment foot, as this
allows water to penetrate the fill. Borrow-areas or trenches should be located at some distance Irom
the embankment (10 meters). These borrow-areas should be excavated to be as shallow as possible,
and after the construction, they should be reinstated (slopes made shallow, topsoil brought back and
vegetation planted). In agricultural areas, excavation planning should be carried out in participation
with farmers to optimize location and methods. This will also ensure that the borrow places are best
utilized (such as, for fish ponds, rice paddies, and so forth).

Figure B.3. Flat Terrain: Embankment Cross-Section
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Source: Authors.

Expansive clays, often termed black cotton, present a formidable problem that will always need
special treatment (expansive clays occur in all terrain types, but are more prevalent and difficult to
circumvent in flat terrain). For low-traffic levels, the cross-section shown in Figure B.4, below,
usually provides sufficient strength.
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Figure B.4. Flat Terrain: "Black-Cotton" Cross-Section
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Mountainous Terrain: Existing tracks in hilly and mountainous terrain have usually evolved along
foot or pack animal trails. Common risks include excessive gradients and tight curves on hairpin
bends, causing vehicles to carry out reversing maneuvers in dangerous circumstances. A significant
amount of realignment can be expected in this terrain, requiring a full reconnaissance of alternative
routes. However, it is possible for experienced surveyors to determine adequate routes by field
survey using handheld instruments (such as GPS, abney level).

To minimize the costs associated with designing basic roads for this terrain, standards may be
reduced to the absolute minimum in terms of road width and maximum gradients. However, the
road must remain passable to the typical traffic in the area. The minimal standard for a single lane
would be a carriageway width of 2.5 meters. Total formation width should be between 3.0 and 4.0
meters.

Sufficient passing places at suitable sites should be provided. The minimum spacing should be 200
meters, or more frequently where vision is restricted. Carriageway width and length at the passing
places should be a minimum of 5.0 and 20.0 meters, respectively.

The absolute minimum horizontal radius for curves is 8.0 meters. Widening the curves may also be
required to increase the visibility of oncoming traffic. This is a particular problem where steep-cut
faces restrict sight distance. The curve widening should be between 1.0 and 2.0 meters depending on
the nature of the curve and site conditions. The maximum gradient in curves should not exceed 5
percent.

In general, the maximum gradient should not exceed 15 percent. Sections with a gradient greater
than 10 percent should be considered for paving (see alternative pavement options in chapter 4 of
this appendix). Hairpin bends need to be carefully set out with respect to both curvature and
gradients to ensure that the anticipated traffic can negotiate them without danger (Figure B.5).
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Figure B.5. Mountainous Terrain: Construction of Hairpin Bends

Widening of the road in the curve should be at
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leach side half of widening) and should start at
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/ / / 
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Source: "Low Cost Road Construction in Indonesia, Labor-Based Road Projects in
Manggarai District, Volume 1, Intercooperation," by A. Beusch, P. Hartmann, R.C. Petts, P.
Winkelmann.

Special attention must be paid to slope stability. Existing alignments are usually fairly stable, and
problem areas are obvious. However, new alignments can precipitate slip failure on uphill cut-faces,
and create severe erosion problems downstream of drainage outlets. Considerable care must be ta.ken
with stabilization measures. Even relatively small landslides can block these small mountain roads.
The TRL guidelines on mountain roads contains a considerable amount of information in this are .9'

Bio-engineering approaches, utilizing appropriate plants to solve structural and environmcntal
problems, have proven very cost-effective in recent projects in Nepal. These sustainable meti ods
are both labor-intensive and replicable for rural areas (see Chapter 6 of this appendix).

Retaining walls are required on both the valley and mountain side depending on the stability of the
material, especially where vegetation cannot stabilize the slopes (Figure B.6). Retaining walls
should be constructed using dry masonry for heights up to 4 meters and gabion walls for hei ghts
above 4 meters or where there is increased earth pressure. Cement-bound masonry should onlu be
used where absolutely necessary.

Figure B.6. Mountainous Terrain: The Construction of Retaining Walls
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9-..

Source: Authors.
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Drainage structures can be similar to those adopted in rolling terrain. Protection of the outfalls is
critical and may need to be taken well beyond the road reserve, possibly for the entire drop to the
valley floor. Gully erosion related to drainage outfalls is causing severe environmental damage in
many rural areas.

Two typical mountain road cross-sections are shown in Figure B.7 below. These use altemative
approaches to the problem of dealing with drainage and minimizing costs. Advantages and
disadvantages of the two approaches are given.

Figure B.7. Mountainous Terrain: Alternative Cross-Sections
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-less cross-drainage -careful maintenance of site distance -higher back slopes requiring
structures required surface required to ensure -critical outside edge of road protection

-evenly spread surface water water drains evenly over less prone to damage -frequent cross-drainage
runoff along road edge shoulders -controlled surface drainage structures required
reduces erosion problems -when gradient exceeds 8 outlets -more expensive

percent, cross-fall must be
changed to mountain side

Source: Authors.

Alternative Pavement Options

Alternative pavement types may be required for roads or road sections where the in-situ material or
gravel does not provide the required quality surface. This may be the case on steep sections
exceeding 10 percent, sections passing villages, or simply where the in-situ soils are too weak and
gravel is not available or too expensive. Some of the available options for paving are discussed in
Box B.2.
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Box B.2. Paving Options

Stone Paving (see also Fi ure B.8)
Description Natural stones measuring no more than 20 to 30 cm are laid on a 5 cm sand/groivel bed

with the top surface set to the final cross-fall. The large stones are set with the wider
face to the bottom. Empty spaces are filled with smaller stones and firmly wedged
into place. Compaction is carried out with a vibrating pedestrian roller. The surface
is then sealed with a gravel-sand-clay mixture and the finished paving is co:rnpacted
again.

Uses * Surface for low-traffic roads
* Base for urban roads
* Base for low-traffic roads which would require upgrading to asphalt standa.rd if the

traffic level is likely to increase beyond the economical threshold of gravel and
stone-paved roads

Characteristics * Labor-based construction method
* Use of locally occurring materials
* Ease of maintenance

Trafric * For low-volume roads as surface
* All traffic categories as a base

Cost Comparable with gravel surfacing if stones occur in road locality
Life Stone paving can have a very long life if maintained properly. Resealing should be

done an average of every three years. Stones broken out of the pavement or camaged
edges should be replaced immediately in order to avoid costly repairs

Clay or Concrete Brick Paving
Description Burnt clay or concrete brick (200 x 100 x 80 mm approximately) laid on a tlin layer

(about 4 cm) of clean sand, on a conventional road base.
Uses * Surface for low-traffic roads, especially short sections

* Surface for urban roads, where speeds are below 50 km/h
Characteristics * Labor-based construction method

* High load-carrying capacity
* Reusable surfacing and can have high local resources component
* Ease of maintenance

Traffic * For low volume as surface for short sections
* From residential streets to heavy industrial application

Cost Competitive with asphalt concrete in Europe where labor costs are high. Potential for
significant cost savings in developing countries.

Life Initial life 20 years and more, reusable bricks and blocks

Bituminous Surface Dres sing
Description A thin film of bitumen applied mechanically or by hand onto the road surface and

covered with a layer of stone chipping, then lightly rolled.
Uses * Surface for low-traffic roads and for short sections

* Surface for urban roads
(Multiple coats may be applied if circumstances warrant)

Characteristics * Permits labor-based construction method
* Provides durable dust-free running surface
* Provides waterproof pavement seal and arrests surface deterioration
* Allows for ease of maintenance

Traffic * Can be used for all traffic categories
Cost Inexpensive: typically 25% of the cost of an asphalt concrete surfacing. On average

$1 to $2 per square meter and coat.
Life Typically five to 15 years in a tropical environment

Source: Authors.
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Slurry seal, hand-mixed asphalt, and stone sets are additional options that also may be applicable for
very-low-volume situations where gravel is scarce.

Figure B.8. Typical Cross Section for Stone-Paved Road
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Water C'rossings

Water crossings are the most essential and potentially the most expensive intervention to secure
basic access. The conventional solution is usually a clear-span low-maintenance structure of steel or
reinforced concrete on substantial abutments for river crossings, and pre-cast concrete pipes or box
culverts for lower flows, designed to accommodate flood flows under all conditions other than
exceptional events.96 However, this is often not an affordable solution and for basic access, it is
necessary to explore other options.

One option is the use of timber bridges on masonry, gabion, or reinforced earth abutments. This
provides considerable savings on initial costs and maximizes the use of local skills and resources.
However, it is only viable where suitable timber is readily available and spans are usually limited to
six meters. There is also the likelihood of high maintenance costs and a short life span if the timber
is not insect- and rot-resistant (either naturally or through special treatments).

Another option is to build a structure that can easily be overtopped without damage. These options
include drifts and vented drifts. The decision should be based on flow patterns and community
usage. Small rivers and streams in tropical regions are often wet-weather flow only, and high-flood
levels are of short duration. A simple drift is usually adequate to secure vehicle access in these
circumstances. For continuous flows, vented drifts can be designed to pass normal discharge, only
submerging during floods.

It must be remembered that foot and non-motorized traffic constitute a significant portion of the
traffic on basic access roads. Consideration should be given to providing safe passage for pedestrian
and bicycle traffic. On long single-lane bridges, railings and a one-side elevated foot and bicycle
path should be considered. Where submersible structures are frequently and deeply submerged, the
provision of a separate low-cost footbridge might be considered.

Thorough site investigations and hydraulic design are necessary not only for large structures but also
for relatively small structures on low-volume traffic roads. Figure B.9 shows some options for
drainage structures appropriate for labor-intensive implementation by small-scale or community
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contracts. Their design needs to be adapted to the local conditions, including locally available
materials and skills.

Drifts: These are the simplest structures available and are easy to maintain. They can be built of
stone or concrete. Care should be taken to ensure that they are not scoured by thc drainage flow.
They must also be shaped to avoid damage to low ground-clearance vehicles.

Figure B.9. Simple Stone Masonry Drift
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Source: Authors.

Vented Drifts: Vented drifts allow dry passage in periods of low flow, but act as drifts in periods of
high flow. It is important to ensure that the structures are well anchored to the streambed, as there
can be significant uplift when partly submerged. They are also easily blocked by debris and require
attention after every flood. A downstream scour apron is also essential.

In some situations, flood levels may be very high. Flood posts must be provided to indicate water
levels to prospective traffic. There are many recorded cases of fatal accidents in these situations. A
very simple vented drift is shown in Figure B.1O below, where masonry arch culverts are combined
with a masonry drift "overflow."
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Figure B.10. Vented Drift
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Multiple Culverts

The conventional solution to cross-drainage is the provision of culverts, usually made from
prefabricated reinforced concrete or proprietary galvanized steel systems such as Armco. Large-
diameter culverts are available that are capable of passing high discharges. However, such items are
relatively expensive, difficult to handle without specialized equipment, and may require significant
earthworks-out of proportion to the scale of work for basic access provision.

The alternative for basic access is the construction of unreinforced concrete pipes on site or the
construction of small masonry arches. The minimum diameter should be 60 cm to ensure they can
be cleaned. Such items can be installed in multiple lines to cope with larger flows.

Figure B. 11 illustrates a labor-intensive procedure for the production of masonry arches.
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Figure B.1 1. The Construction of Masonry Arch Culverts
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Source: Authors.

Bridges: Timber framework and masonry arch bridges provide a local solution that requires on v
limited equipment and local materials. Both masonry arch and timber framework bridges requi-e
artisan skills that are usually not available. In the context of large-scale labor-based brid:;e
construction, it might prove cost-effective to build capacity by training local artisans.

The design life of timber varies from five years for untreated softwood to 20 years for hardwo d
timber. Treatment with chemical preservatives can extend the design life considerably. To l-e
effective, treatment should take place in a pressuring device. An alternative is "hot and co d
treatment" with creosote. Brush or spray treatments will provide only temporary protection.

Figure B.12 below, represents the most rudimentary wooden bridge, suitable for relatively low flows
and light traffic. More sophisticated structures would involve piled abutments, sawn deck beams,
and running boards.
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Figure B. 12. A Simple Gabion Abutted Log Bridge
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of natural vegetation, or to encourage its growth by turfing. This rarely results in the best type of
plant to resist erosion, however, with species that destroy carriageways and are not removed by
maintenance workers. Alternatively, masonry and concrete check structures may be constructed-
but these are expensive and often aggravate the situation.
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Innovative work in several countries, but particularly Nepal97 and the Caribbean islands, has
demonstrated that it is possible to select and utilize particular combinations of plant species to
provide sound engineering solutions. A common example is Vetiver grass,98 which is used to
stabilize terraces and gullies. Likewise, trees, shrubs, and other grasses may be used to stabi ize
slopes, protect embankments, and provide live check structures in drains.99

Suitable plant species can be grown in locally established nurseries. Works are very labor-intensive
and require little capital investment. Skills developed may be useful in the community for olher
conservation projects. Some examples of the bio-engineered solutions to slope stability are giveni in
Figures B.13 and B.14.

Figure B. 13. Bio-engineering Retaining Walls
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Source: Authors.

Wood "cages" are a temporary solution and their anti-erosion and anchoring functions will be
performed by the plants as they become established. Dense grass hedges put on top of the "wall"
anchor the top soil through their roots and reduce speed of run-off. Shrubs planted on the lace
provide deep anchorage.

The two solutions presented in Figure B.14 are aimed at stabilizing less-steep slopes with no
imported fill. The solution presented on the left uses wood poles to build a mesh for plant cuttinigs.
The wood trellis has only a medium-term operational life that the shrubs will replace. The solution
on the right utilizes plants to complement the effect of the gabions.
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Figure B. 14. Bio-engineered Slope Protection
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The solutions above are aimed at controlling erosion on a moderate slope. The diagram on the left
demonstrates the use of gabions that are durable. Cuttings are placed between the stones and
complement stabilization in the long term. The diagram on the right presents three solutions for
moderate slopes. The life of the fascines will be limited and plants are therefore the only long-term
solution. Bushes or grasses can be used interchangeably as long as the density is high enough.

Appropriate Engineering Design of RTI

Often, the terms of reference (TOR) used as the basis for RTI designs are adapted from those used
for the design of major highways. Such designs require a thorough survey with cross-sections at
short intervals and vertical and horizontal alignments. However, such an approach is not justified for
RTI if the costs are to remain within reasonable proportion of the planned investment (about 6
percent). The approach for RTI should be simpler and directed towards the production of line
diagrams focusing on trouble spots for the solutions of which detailed designs need to be produced.
Further details as to the design approach for RTI is discussed in Box B.3.
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Box B.3. Essential Requirements for RTI Engineering Services

An Initial Road-Condition Survey

This survey should look at the existing level of access and determine the types of interventions necessary to
secure the agreed basic access standard. Surveys should include a simple linear access plan indicating surface
conditions, gradients, water crossings, and an outline of proposed remedial action. The survey should also
include assessments of existing traffic, population densities, and prevailing economic activities. This strvey
will form the basis for initial project screening and prioritization. Depending on the program design, it mrny be
necessary to carry out participatory planning exercises at this point to assess community interest and
competence. This may be beyond the competence of the engineering consultants, but they should be inv Ilved
in the exercise as resource persons.

Cut New Backsopes as 3.0 km Engineering Design of Spot ImprovementsRequiredtoWide Cut Special Ditches in This

-- Use Excess Material to Area as Required to Drain The linear plan should incorporate all proposed interventio'ls,
Raise Grade - 29 showing their location and the type of activity required.

Details should be sufficient to allow a contractor to make a
K2- 2.8, realistic estimate of costs, but is generally based on typical

Warp Alignment and works rather than measured quantities. Typical work items will
Raise Grade 0.5m 2 Ditch to Avoid Tree include:

Clearing roadway of vegetation to stated width

_ f - -2.6 * Reshaping existing roadway to provide camber

2 Raising road grade to the specified level

0 Providing side drains with scour checks as indicated

2.4 Surface Material * Providing stone masonry or concrete drift

Omit Surface Course * Providing turnouts at stated intervals, and
From km 2.1 to km 2.6

2.3 * Providing gravel surface of 0.1 Scm compacted
Adjust to Improve

Alignment km 2.3 to km 2.5 thickness.
2.2 Items should be summarized by linear quantity, and detailed

with a simple specification.

Place 9mO -24" RCP 2.1 Raise Grade to Drawings and Bill of Quantities should be provided for mcre
Cut Outlet to Drain Provide Cover for Pipe complex structures such as bridges, vented fords, and retainling

2.0 km walls.

Preparation of contract documents

The nature of these documents depend on the contract method adopted. For full competitive bidding where
there is an active contracting sector, following the common procedures in the country or region is
recommended. If these procedures are considered inappropriate for these types of small-scale works, then the
FIDIC Short Form of Contract is recommended as a basis for the development of tailor-made documentation.

If non-competitive community contracting is used, the documents should be designed to ensure that the prices
are adequate to cover the labor and material inputs required from the community, and to provide sufficient
checks on progress and output.

Supervision and administration of the contract

For the level of works involved in basic access, a full-time consulting engineer as the employer's
representative may not be justified. A trained "clerk of works" or the equivalent should ensure day-to-day
quality with monthly visits by the engineer to monitor progress and certify payment.

However, if the services of the engineer are to include an element of training and development for the
contractors, different arrangements will have to be put in place. This should not be considered as a cost to the
road intervention but rather as an element of the overall program development process.

Source. H. Beenhakker et al, 1987, and authors.
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Executing the Works

Rural transport infrastructure has traditionally been executed directly by a road agency or local
government organization as a force account operation. Evidence in many countries has shown that
this approach is ineffective and inefficient and one of the root causes for the poor state of many rural
road networks.

The favored approach is to use existing commercial procedures, contracting out the work on a
competitive basis wherever possible. However, it has to be recognized that commercialization of the
road sector is in its infancy in many developing countries and the private sector is often
inexperienced and poorly equipped for road work at the central level. The situation at the local level
is generally much worse.

While this makes commercial implementation difficult, basic access interventions have the
advantage that they are relatively simple and straightforward, and training local firms and
organizations is therefore relatively easier. In addition, the use of labor-based methods ensures that
equipment investment costs are low and more within the means of small contractors.

The basic requirements are: to identify potential contractors, including their needs and limitations;
introduce appropriate contract procedures; develop training and support packages; and then
implement the work in parallel with a capacity-building exercise for the client (in this case the
identified owner of the infrastructure), and the local construction industry.

There is now considerable experience in this process and a number of alternative routes that can be
followed. The recent ILO publication Capacity Building for Contracting in the Construction
Sector100 is primarily aimed at rural roads using labor-based methods and draws on worldwide
examples over the past decade.

Contracts are not limited to commercial competitive bidding, but include the use of government
contracting agencies, appointed agents that use a development team approach, large-scale contractors
that manage small emerging firms as subcontractors, and community contracts with the benefiting
communities.

An overview of alternative arrangements is shown in the Table B.2 below.1Oi The choice is totally
dependent on local experience and resources, but the long-term aim must be to develop procedures
and practices that will be sustainable in the local economic and political framework once donor
funding ceases. Future maintenance will be largely dependent on the success of this phase.
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Table B.2. Alternative Arrangementsfor EJxecuting Basic Access

Production
Arrangement l Contracting

Approach Using Established Developing Small-scale Communities
Delivery

Mechanism Conventional Sub-contract Government-run Agency Development Team Community Groups

Diagram
Diagram | Employer l | Employe r l | Employer lEployer Employer Employer

|Ekstablished F tablshed AGETIP /
Contractor Contracto r Consulting

Small SmallSmall Small Consulting Community
ConContractnractor l Contractor Contractor Firm and/or Groups

Established
U) Co| | | [ga | | S ' (ontractor

Laoers Laoers Laoers I brers Labrers F abrers

Countries South Africa India Benin AGETIP: South Africa Nepal
(examples) Namibia Nepal Cambodia Benin, Nicaragua

Egypt Ghana Burkina Faso, South Africa
South Africa Iidia Chad, I'he Gambia, Uganda

Indonesia Guinea-Bissaui
Kenya Madagascar,

Lesotho Nanmibia, Mali, Legend:
Madagascar Mauritania,

Namibia Niger, Senegal contractial relationships
Nepal Tanzania,

Sierra Leone
South Africa employment relationships

Tanzania Consuilting Firm:
Uganda South Africa other relationships

Source: Adapted from Stock and de Veen, 1996.



However, even the definition of small-scale contractor can be very flexible, as illustrated in the
following examples from Ghana and Nicaragua.

Box B.4. Two Examples of Small Contracts

Department of Feeder Roads, Ghana
More than a decade ago, the Highway Authority in Ghana decided to develop a new class of small
contractor contractors. A typical contractor employs up to 200 workers using labor-based techniques,
has approximately $150,000 worth of small equipment, and is' capable of producing 30 krn of
engineered gravel road annually. Some 96 contractors have been trained to date. Contracts are
awarded under specially adapted FIDIC conditions

Atlantic Coast Transport Program, Nicaragua
The Atlantic Coast Regions of Nicaragua are significantly underdeveloped compared to the rest of the
country, with many isolated communities and difficult communications. DANIDA has been involved
in a comprehensive program of assisting local municipalities and communities to rehabilitate and
improve their transport network. Much of the work has focused on achieving basic access by
improving tracks and footpaths.

Engineering design and supervision are the responsibility of the specially established program teams,
but the work is carried out mainly by small labor-only community contracts. These contracts typically
involve 25 workers who appoint a leader who signs the contract and organizes the group. The leader
receives training from program staff.

Rates are decided by program staff based on daily output levels set by the workforces themselves.
Since communities are inexperienced in this type of work, program staff should especially ensure that
workers are adequately paid and properly equipped.

Source. Authors.

Maintenance of Basic Access Roads

Effective maintenance is the most important prerequisite for safeguarding the investment and
ensuring that the road serves its purpose over the anticipated lifetime. A road should not be
rehabilitated or constructed if maintenance cannot be afforded and managed. Low-volume roads
in tropical and subtropical climates require careful and usually continuous maintenance
throughout the year. Part of maintenance management is also effective traffic control to avoid
unnecessary damage (excessive loading, traffic during heavy rains). For basic access roads, the
following operations are necessary: routine maintenance, grading and periodic maintenance.

Routine Maintenance: Routine maintenance involves drainage opening and repair, carriageway
repair, vegetation control, and erosion control on slopes. All of these operations are carried out
using labor. All-year routine maintenance, basically on a daily basis, is required for roads in high
rainfall areas, while roads that experience low rainfall require less attention during the dry season
(Box B.5).
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Box B.5. Labor-Based Routine Maintenance

Labor-based methods are particularly suitable for routine maintenance of basic access roads. All
activities can be carried out using labor only with the exception of grading and compaction, which ire
only necessary on higher traffic roads. There are basically four different labor-based contract types for
routine maintenance:

. Single-length person contract: a contract for a defined section of a road (I to 2 km) is given to an
individual

. Petty contract (or labor group): a contract is given to a very small contractor who in turn employs
a small team (5 to 10 laborers) to maintain a defined section of a road (5 to 20 kam)

* Small-scale contract for a particular road: a contract is given to a small-scale contractor who
employs laborers to maintain a particular road or a longer road section (20 to 100 km), and

* Small-scale contract for a specified road network: a contract is given to a small-scale contractor
to maintain a specified road network, such as a full maintenance area covering all earth and gravel
roads (100 to 300 km of roads).

The length-person system, whereby small and manageable tasks are allocated to individual workers
(according to priorities throughout the seasons), is the cornerstone of all the approaches, and is therefore
explained in more detail below.

System:
A laborer is appointed for each section of road, typically I to 2 km in length. A supervisor provi les
tools and monitors the condition of the road, directs operations, makes reports, and authorizes payments
for satisfactory work. This person may be able to supervise up to 10 laborers or 20 km of roads. "'he
laborer lives adjacent to the location of the maintenance activities and therefore does not require any
transport. The task rate system is ideal for this sort of work.

The advantage of the length-person system is that a continuous maintenance of the entire road can be
guaranteed at all times and that one person is responsible for a specific road section. This systenm is
particularly useful in high rainfall areas where, for example, the opening of culverts and mitre dra.ins
needs to be carried out on the entire stretch of road almost on a daily basis.

The disadvantage is that supervision has to take place on each and every section of the road, which
means that each laborer has to be individually instructed. The supervisor therefore must be very mobile
and the laborers must be well-trained so that they can work independently. A large part of the time the
supervisor is busy traveling from length-person to length-person. The length-person system can easily
be transformed into a group system by pulling a number of laborers together and giving them a group
task. This is of particular interest to contractors who would like to rationalize their supervision input

Transport and Tools:
Transport is required for the supervisor (bicycle) and for the contractor (pick-up) to oversee all
maintenance work and to transport tools and materials.

Each length-person requires a standard set of hand tools: hoe, shovel, grass-cutter, bush knife, and a
rake or spreader.

Two or three length-persons may share: a wheelbarrow (to haul gravel from stockpiles or remove silt
and organic material) and an earth rammer (for pothole filling). The gang leader requires a basic se,: of
measuring aids: tape measure, ditch template, spirit level, strings, and pegs. In some projects it may
also be necessary to provide the leader with a long-handled shovel and trowel to clean out culverts.

Source: Authors.

Grading: Grading is part of the routine maintenance procedure for unpaved roads. It is required
to remove ruts and corrugations and generally reestablish the water-shedding qualities of the
surface. The operation can require heavy machinery but, fortunately, this is not typically required
for the lowest-volume roads. Labor equipped with handtools can achieve adequate results for
low-speed basic access. However, where grading is unavoidable due to higher traffic volumes,
one to two cycles may be required annually for low-volume roads. This operation can be carried
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out with a motor grader, but more appropriately with intermediate equipment, like a light tractor-
towed grader (Box B.6).

Box 1B.6. Grading of Basic Access Roads

For basic access road maintenance, mechanized grading is in most cases not necessary. Experience
from various projects has shown that the carriageway of these roads can be maintained by labor alone.
However, for roads with a traffic level close to 50 VPD and with a surface material that is relatively
weak, grading is an option. For maintenance grading, intermediate equipment (tractor-towed graders)
can achieve the desired results, and for lighter operations, a tire drag is often sufficient. For
maintenance purposes, there are two types of grading operations:

Heavy grading:
. used when the surface has a severe amount of potholes and ruts. Done preferably at the beginning

of the rainy season, and/or at the end of the wet season when the moisture content of the surfacing
material is still enough to help re-compaction;

* scarifying and cutting to the bottom of the deformation;
. reshaping the surface;
* compacting loose material.

Light grading:
. used when the surface is corrugated and rough;
* light trimming of the surface;
* light compaction of the loose material would be advantageous, preferably during the wet season or

when the surface material still has some moisture content to allow for compaction.

Surface material with a relatively high clay content can be more easily graded when still moist. Best
practice experience suggests that grading frequency for roads with a traffic level of 50 VPD is two
times per year, of which one grading should be heavy and one grading would be light. The costs for
maintenance grading are in the range of $250 to 400 per km and cycle.

Source: Authors.

Periodic Maintenance: Periodic maintenance for gravel roads involves replacing the gravel-
wearing course. This is also termed regravelling. Depending on the traffic level and the climate,
a regravelling cycle of five to eight years is common (Box B.7). Usually not only does the gravel
surface have to be renewed, but reshaping work of the formation, reinstatement of the drainage,
and other repair work are required at the same time.

Box B.7. Gravel Loss

Good surface maintenance is a prerequisite to safeguarding the gravel layer and to reducing
maintenance expenditures. Maintenance engineers need to carefully assess the gravel surface
condition on at least a yearly basis and monitor the gravel loss. The loss is never uniform along the
entire road and partial regravelling is often the most cost-effective approach.

The rate of the gravel loss is mainly determined by the traffic, the gravel quality, and the prevailing
climate. For example, with an average daily traffic of less than 50 VPD, the loss of lateritic gravel is
in the range of 10 to 30 mm depending on the annual rainfall (1000 mm to 3000 mm, respectively).

As rule of thumb, a gravel layer needs to be replaced every five to eight years.

Source: Authors.

Regravelling is the most expensive maintenance operation for unpaved roads and over the
lifetime of a road may cost the same, or even more than initial construction. The reality in most
developing countries is that regravelling is rarely or never done when necessary. This is not
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entirely due to bad management and lack of funds. In some countries, suitable gravel is repoTted
to be a rapidly diminishing resource. The result is that roads deteriorate until they are no longer
maintainable and have to be reconstructed long before their planned design life expires.

Most basic access roads will not be fully gravelled. However, all those sections that are grave led
will still be subject to a wearing process and will need renewal at some stage. Rather than setting
up a periodic program that may not be affordable by local government or the communities. an
alternative is to integrate regravelling operations into routine maintenance. Spot regravelling san
then be carried out annually as required. Gravel is stockpiled at key points and the entire
operation can then be carried out labor-intensively by the routine maintenance contractors.

The Costs of Alternative RTI Road Improvements

Exact figures for the construction and maintenance costs of basic access roads cannot be provi ded
(as prevailing conditions and input costs differ from country to country, and project to project).
There can also be significant differences in the logistics of a project, especially the costs for
hauling material, the availability of suitable tools and equipment, and the skills and experience of
supervisors and workers. However, some guidance from best practice projects is useful for
providing likely ranges. Box B.8 gives a general indication of the likely range of costs for 'pot
improvement, construction, and maintenance of basic access roads in different circumstanzes.
Before any conclusions can be drawn in a particular circumstance, detailed cost analysis of the
possible alternatives should be carried out. Such analysis should always investigate total life-
cycle-cost (construction and maintenance).

Box B.8. Estimated Costs for Spot Improvement, New Construction, and Maintenance of Basic 4ccess
Roads (all single-lane roads)

Spot improvement to existing motorable track
In rolling and flat terrain and low rainfall $1,500 to 2,500/km
In mountainous and high-rainfall area $5,000 to 20,000/km

Construction
Earth-road construction in mountainous areas $ 10,000 to 50,000/km
Earth-road construction in hilly and flat areas, no embankment
required $6,000 to 15,000/km
Earth-road construction in flat areas, embankment required $8,000 to 30,000/km
Gravel surface, 12 to 15 cm compacted, 3.5 to 4.5 m wide,
hauling distance between 2 and 8 km $5,000 to 8,000/km
Stone pavement, 20 to 30 cm strong, sealed, three to four m wide $10,000 to 15,000/km
Surface dressing, (single seal, double seal) $2 to 3 per square meter
Clay or concrete brick paving (or 5cm asphalt concrete layer) $8 to 10 per square meter

Maintenance
Routine maintenance of gravel road (by labor) $200 to 600 km/year
Grading of gravel road (by equipment: average of light and heavy) $250 to 400 km/cycle
Periodic maintenance (regravelling every five to eight years) $5,000 to 8,000/km

Note: Construction costs include all construction work (contracted out) plus design and contract supervision, but do not
include agency costs. The costs include an average number of small structures (for example, drifts, multiple cul% erts)
and water crossings (splashes, small drifts, or culverts), but not bridges.

Source: Authors.
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APPENDIX C
DESIGNING BASIC ACCESS RTI FOR NON-MOTORIZED MEANS

OF TRANSPORT
Introduction

For local short-distance movements and non-motorized transport users, simple improvements to
paths and tracks can be of significant benefit to local communities by making them safer and
easier to use. In addition, strategic investments can often reduce seasonal or sporadic periods of
poor passability. In general, improvements of water crossings are the most cost-effective and
easy-to-identify problem spots, although, in some cases, surface improvements (such as
gravelling and stone pitching) of high-traffic sections might also be merited. The most common
problems on paths and trails that reduce functionality are:

* slipperiness and erosion (caused by poor drainage or steep gradients),
* wet, marshy, or seasonally flooded areas of poor passability,
* dangerously steep and/or rocky sections, and
* difficult and/or seasonal stream or river crossings.

Identifying Problems on Paths and Tracks

Identifying access constraints on paths and tracks begins with consultation with users and a visual
field survey to identify local conditions (soils, drainage, and grade). Local users identify the most
heavily traveled and problematic routes in and around villages and to major destination points, as
well as what type of transport takes place over those routes. They make distinctions between
regular and seasonal problems. A rapid field survey is required to get a picture of local
conditions and help in selecting preliminary strategies for overcoming current problems. If
necessary, a further technical survey may be undertaken after initial consultations to obtain more
precise observations and measurements of the paths and tracks identified. An outline of a
technical survey is given in Box C. 1.

Box C.1. Technical Survey of Path or Track

Technical surveys are carried out to gather information on the physical condition of a path or track.
Information is usually only recorded for the section where there are existing or potential problems.
The type of observations and measurements required are:

. reference number and location of section (relative to obvious landmarks),
• length of section (can be paced, but preferably measured with a tape),
* soil type,
* gradient of path or trail,
. crossfall (sideways slope) of surrounding land,
. type of problem (slippery section, erosion), and
. details of the situation with possible solutions (sketches and notes).

The survey is usually carried out by an engineer or technician, but it is preferable if the technician is
accompanied by the users of the path or track, who can point out or confirrn the problem areas.

Source: Gary Taylor, 1994.
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Design of Improvements

As is the case with motorized access, the design of path and track improvements requires
knowledge concerning local conditions (terrain, soils, and environment), local institutional
capacity and arrangements, transport patterns and other problems. After initial technical
information concerning problems (and possible solutions) has been collected, the next step is to
obtain information concerning the level and types of traffic. For high-volume paths and tracks,
this may require traffic counts, while for very low-volume situations, estimates based on
population served may yield sufficient accuracy. For engineering requirements, the primary
concern of the transport survey is to assess design options based on users (types and sizes of loads
and vehicles) and the level of daily traffic along the path or tracks. The information that should
be collected includes daily and hourly counts of the numbers and types of means of transport and
porters and their loading characteristics. If there is a need to prioritize among alternalive
investments, these counts can be supplemented with on-site user surveys to collect the
information for priority evaluation. The survey process described in Appendix D can be adapted
to paths and tracks.

Typical Improvements

Once traffic and loading characteristics have been determined, standard design parameters are
used to determine the appropriate level of investment. Most often, the least-cost method for
improving paths and trails to all-weather passability is community-driven spot improvements. In
some cases, where transport demand is high and benefits adequate, full upgrading of the path or
track along its entire length may be justified. Technical assistance is needed for designing the
spot improvements and managing the works.

Essential first-stage design parameters for basic access paths or trails are camber and crossf'all,
width, and gradient:

* Camber and Crossfall-Camber and crossfall are essential for proper surface drainage
and should be a minimum of 5 percent in rainy areas, and higher in areas of heavy
seasonal rain. A camber as low as 3 percent is possible in arid areas, but flat paths and
tracks are not recommended.

* Width-Width is determined by the requirements for passing and the loading
characteristics (dimensions) of the NMT using the path. For basic access footpaths, one-
way pedestrian traffic requires a width of approximately one meter. For tracks, animal or
cart-loading characteristics will determine the required width and should be considered.
A typical single-lane track will have a width of 1.4 meters.

* Maximum Gradient-Paths are common in hilly or mountainous areas where ioad
construction is difficult or too costly. The maximum gradient depends on the
composition of the traffic. Pedestrians can ascend very steep slopes, although steps are
necessary above 26 percent. However, wheeled vehicles and heavily loaded porters
require much shallower gradients. The desirable maximum longitudinal gradients
together with a summary of basic access standards for non-motorized access are
summarized in Table C. 1.
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Table C.1. Basic Standards for Non-MotorizedAccess

Feature Terrain

Flat Rolling Steep
Path width I to 2 m, depending on I to 2 m, depending on I m

traffic density and type traffic density and type
Path surface In-situ soils except on sard or steep erodible slopes
Camber 5% 5% 5%

Maximum gradient N/A 7% for bicycles
8% for animal drawn carts
12% for pedestrians and pack animals
26 to 70% for pedestrians when steps provided

Drainage structures Stepping stones, timber footbridges, suspension bridges
and water crossings
Special features Earth or brushwood Timber water bars Hairpin bends, steps,

causeways in marshy handrails, timber water
areas bars

Source: Authors.

Surfacing

Most paths and tracks have developed naturally from the passage of traffic. The compaction of
the soil by pedestrians, animals, and light vehicles is usually sufficient to give a satisfactory
surface. The addition or replacement of surfacing material is relatively expensive and can only be
justified in special circumstances such as the occurrence of marshy areas, very rough terrain, very
sandy soils, or easily erodible soils on steep slopes.

Where the major problem is an erodible surface, a single layer of well compacted gravelly soil
may be adequate. A certain amount of clay mixed in with the gravel helps bind the material to
produce a dense impermeable surface layer. Stone pitching or "Telford" construction may be
necessary for heavy traffic or on steep gradients. Figure C. 1 illustrates some of these methods.

In wet or marshy areas, it is necessary to use different techniques to minimize the costs. There
are three main approaches:102

* Stepping stones or stone causeways, in which large stones are firmly set in the ground to
provide a stable walkway. This is only suitable for pedestrian traffic.

* Rafts or boardwalks, in which a timber walkway is built to sit on top of the wet soil.
These are usually of light construction, for pedestrian or cycle traffic only.

* Turnpike sections, where the path or track is raised as a small embankment, with the edge
constrained by logs or rocks. Brushwood or geo-textile membranes may be used to
prevent the embankment from sinking. This is a relatively expensive solution suitable for
short stretches of 50 meters or less. This approach is also useful for areas of loose sand.
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Figure C.I. Surfacing Methods

Smaller stones packed

Thin binding layer of fine and hammered in
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Well used paths * Strong construction * Good for heavy traffic and wei3k soils

(a) Typical construction (b) 'Telford' construction

Large boulders Small boulders
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75mm sand
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(c) Stone pitching (d) Boulder pavement

Source: Gary Taylor.

Erosion Control

Surface water running down paths and tracks must be diverted before it erodes or saturates the
surface. Similarly, surface water in ditches must also be diverted from those ditches before the
bottoms begin to erode. Areas of natural water cross-flow must be managed in order to properly
maintain surface and formation integrity. The primary low-cost methods of diverting water from
non-motorized road surfaces are water-bars and drifts.

Design guidelines for the use of water-bars are given in Figure C.2.

For very steep gradients where only foot traffic is anticipated, it may be appropriate to build
steps. However, these must be properly dimensioned to allow people carrying heavy loads to
keep up a constant rhythm when ascending or descending. Tread lengths should be between one-
half and one meter (equivalent to one or two paces) and the rise should be in the order of 160 to
250 mm. In any flight of steps, the rise should be consistent throughout.
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Figure C.2. Water-Bar Guidelines

Grcadient Angle of Back filling
ofpath water-bar

5%/o 250
Upstream

10% 350

12%/o 450

Recommended spacing of water-bars (meters)

Longitudinal Gradient in %

Type of soil 2 4 6 8 10 12

Loam 100 50 30 20 15 *
Downstream

Clay-sand 150 100 60 50 30 15

Clay or clay-gravel - 150 90 60 50 30

Gravel/rocky - - 230 150 100 80

* Gradient not recommended in this type of soil
- Water-bar not usually required

Source: Authors.

Timber, Culverts, and Footbridges

It is not usually necessary or cost-effective to use concrete culverts or other substantial structures
for non-motorized access. However, timber culverts and footbridges can be used for continuous
or deep stream and river crossings.

These structures do not have the strength of normal highway structures, and it is important that
access is restricted to avoid overloading. Ensuring that the structures are less than two-meters
wide is the most reliable approach.

Examples of a timber culvert, and design parameters for a timber footbridge are given in Table
C.2 and Figure C.3 below. For long spans over deep water or gorges, the best approach is the
construction of a suspension bridge. This is a specialized structure that should be designed by an
experienced engineer. A number of publications are available covering this area.'03
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T he following table relates the maximum clear span to the diameter of the logs required.

Table C.2. Timber Footbridge

Maximum clear span (meters) 3 6 9 12 1

Log diameter (centimeters) 20 25 30 40 51-

Source: Authors.

Figure C.3. Timber Culvert

Clear span: 3 to 15 m
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Source: Authors.
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APPENDIX D
Low-COST TRAFFIC SURVEY METHODS FOR RTI

Rural transport planners often face a lack of traffic data concerning RTI, and scarce resources for
collecting new data. In addition, there may be weak institutional capacity for data collection and
management at the local government or community level, which can be further compounded by
poorly defined networks, ownership, and responsibilities.

Information on traffic, however, is essential for effective design and appraisal of RTI, particularly
when upgrading to a higher than least-cost basic access standard or for investments motivated by
economic objectives. If proposed improvements are to be appraised on a cost-effectiveness basis,
traffic data samples should be collected and correlated with other indicators, such as populations
served by the particular RTI. For socioeconomic impact studies, household-level mobility studies
are required, including data on means of transport, trip purpose, origin and destination of trip and
duration, in addition to other socioeconomic data.

The following two types of low-cost traffic surveys are described here:

* Moving Observer Count (MOC)
Manual Traffic Survey (MTS)

The MOC is a rapid method of assessment suitable for categorizing roads into broad flow bands.
The MTS is a more discerning and complete survey method, but requires considerable capacity
and resources for appropriate execution.

Traffic Survey Form and Calculation of Average Daily Traffic (ADT)

A sample of a typical survey form is attached to this appendix. It can be used for both MOC and
MTS surveys. Different categories of motorized and non-motorized vehicles are listed. These
can be adjusted to reflect the actual existing types of vehicles in use in a particular area.
"Weights" for the different means of transport are sometimes used for converting different
vehicle types to Passenger Car Units (PCU).,04 Manual traffic counts normally should last 12
daylight hours. To get daily (24 hours) traffic, the 12-hours traffic would then normally have to
be multiplied by a factor of 1.33. The Average Daily Traffic (ADT) would be calculated as the
average of the seven days' count of the total daily "weighted" traffic.

Moving Observer Count (MOC)

MOC can be carried out by the evaluation team or by an inspector from the local government
rural roads agency. The survey can be executed at any location of a particular road section but
should last at least one hour. Utilizing the form proposed in this appendix, the different types of
vehicles need to be put into three different categories: (a) vehicles traveling in the opposite
direction (x); (b) vehicles overtaking observer (y); and (c) vehicles overtaken by the observer (z).
Following will then be the hourly traffic in both directions (HT):
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HT = (x+ y- z) /t

(t = period of survey measured in hours). To convert the hourly flow into daily flows the
following formula normally applies:

DT= 16xHT

Manual Traffic Survey (MTS)

Manual traffic counts, using an adaptation of the form introduced in (1) above, should be used on
all RTI network sections which are earmarked for upgrading to higher than basic access standard
(including the upgrading from non-motorized basic access to motorized basic access). As
mentioned in (2) above, a seven-day, 12-hour count is recommended. In particular
circumstances, for example, in hotter climates where night travel is common, 24-hour counts
might be warranted. It is important that both motorized and non-motorized traffic is counted and,
in the case of non-motorized access only, obviously, human porterage must be counted as F&ell.
Seasonal variations might be important, and, if possible, counts should be conducted during
various seasons of high- and low-traffic flows. Counts should be done far enough away fiom
urban or village areas, so results are not distorted by local traffic activities.

Origin-destination (OD)-surveys, including trip purpose and duration of trips might be warrarted
in certain circumstances, especially if new RTI and major new alignments are planned. If
overloaded trucks are prevalent, an axle-load survey might be required.

Rural roads agencies should carry out traffic surveys on all major sections of their network cn a
regular basis (at least annually). With experience, certain patterns will be established and time
and efforts for individual surveys will be reduced. Such patterns include: typical seasonal
variations, traffic composition, the share of night-time to day-time traffic, growth factors, and the
correlation between traffic and villages size.
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APPENDIX E
SAMPLES OF INNOVATIVE ECONOMIC APPRAISALS OF RTI

INVESTMENTS

Appendix E.1
India - Andhra Pradesh

Rural Roads Component of Economic Restructuring Project
(Based on World Bank Infrastructure Note RT-5, January 2000, prepared by Liu Zhi)

Introduction

Rural road projects that aim to improve basic road accessibility from villages to markets and
social services are expected to yield not only savings in vehicle operating cost (VOC) and road-
user travel time cost (TTC), but also substantial social values in the form of broadened
socioeconomic opportunities for the rural population. As most rural access roads have very low-
traffic volumes, the social values generated from the improvement of basic access are often a
more important item of project benefits than the direct road-user cost savings. Due to the
difficulties in quantifying the social values in monetary terms, the road cost-benefit analysis
methodology that quantifies road-user benefits mainly as VOC and TTC savings is unsuitable for
evaluating rural basic access road projects. Alternative methodologies should be adopted. This
appendix describes an application of cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA) to supplement cost-benefit
analysis (CBA) in the evaluation and selection of road works for financing under a Bank rural
road project in the state of Andhra Pradesh, India. An overview of the project is provided in a
separate World Bank Infrastructure Note (Transport No. RT-4, January 2000).

An Overview of the Economic Analysis

The project area includes three selected poor rural districts, Adilabad, Karimnagar, and Warangal,
with a total population of 6.8 million. The project is proposed to improve the rural road network
to at least basic, all-weather passable standard. The rural road network totals 15,000 krm, mcst of
which is in poor condition. Almost 60 percent of the network are tracks and earth roads, 10
percent gravel, and 30 percent water-bound macadam (WBM) roads. Neither tracks nor ;^arth
roads are all-weather passable. Both gravel and WBM roads can be all-weather passable, but
many of them do not meet the all-weather standard due to broken or missing cross-drainage
facilities. The role of economic analysis is to assist the design, prioritization, and selection of
road works for financing under the project.

The demand for network investment greatly exceeds the project budget. The key to maximizing
investment is focusing on the improvement of a core network that would ensure minimum
connectivity for each village to a nearby main road or market center. The core network is
identified through a rural road master planning process.105 Its links that do not meet the basic all-
weather standard are identified as candidate roads for improvement, and economic analysis is
only applied to these roads.

Road works for candidate roads fall into two major categories: (a) basic accessibility uorks,
including upgrading tracks and earth roads to gravel or WBM roads, and all minor and major
cross drainage works on existing gravel and WBM roads; and (b) black-topping works on ex lsting
earth, gravel, and WBM roads. Since basic accessibility works are considered as a valuable
instrument for poverty reduction, they are given first priority. Black-topping, on the other hand,
is carried out primarily for economic reasons. When traffic volume (especially motor vehicle
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traffic) on an unpaved road reaches a certain level, it is more economical to pave the road rather
than to keep restoring the unpaved road to all-weather condition. Economic justification is
required for all black-topping works.

Both CBA and CEA methodologies are being used for this project. CBA is applied mainly to the
black-topping works. A simple spreadsheet CBA program (shown in an attachment to this
appendix), based on the conventional road CBA methodology, is first used to determine
minimum traffic thresholds. These thresholds are defined as the combination of motor vehicle
(MV) and non-motorized vehicle (NMV) traffic levels at which black-topping would be justified
at the minimum economic rate of return (ERR) of 12 percent. They are shown as MV/NMV
combinations along the curve in Figure E. 1. 1. All candidate roads with traffic levels around and
above the thresholds are evaluated individually using the spreadsheet CBA program, and the
ERRs are estimated. The candidate roads with traffic levels significantly below the thresholds are
dropped from the list of black-topping works, but are considered for upgrading to basic access
standard and evaluated in the category of basic accessibility works.

Figure E.1.1. Minimum Traffic Thresholdsfor Rural Road Paving
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Source: Authors.

CEA is applied to the selection of basic accessibility road works. All roads proposed for basic
accessibility work are ranked by a simple cost-effectiveness measure-total population provided
with basic access per $2,500 equivalent of expenditure. The top-ranking least-cost works are then
financed, with a maximum of $50 equivalent per person served used as a final restrictive measure
to ensure cost-effectiveness.

The economic analysis produces a list of basic accessibility road works ranked by cost-
effectiveness and a list of black-topping works ranked by ERR. It should be noted that the
application of CBA and CEA in this project does not deal with the optimal budget allocation
between the two categories of road works. The allocation is decided through a stakeholder
participatory process. Based on the budget allocation about 1,700 km of rural roads are selected
for financing to basic accessibility standard, with a cost-effectiveness ratio ranging from $14 to
$50 outlay per person served. A further total of 1,300 km of roads are selected for black-topping.
Their ERRs range from 12 to 90 percent with an overall ERR of 24 percent. A total of 2 million
people are expected to benefit from the project.
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Village and Household Transport Survey

The application of CEA for basic accessibility works is supported by an assessment of the lik; ly
impact of basic road access on the welfare of rural households. Data was obtained throughi a
small-scale rural household and village transport survey conducted for 40 sampled villages in :he
project area. For each sampled village, 10 households were randomly selected for the househ )ld
level survey.

The survey results are summarized in Table E. 1.1. below, which reveals significant difference ; in
selected socioeconomic indicators between villages connected with all-weather access road and
those unconnected. According to household interviews in the unconnected villages, poor road
conditions, seasonal road closures, lack of motorized access, and the high cost of freight deli-ery
are among the major obstacles to village accessibility. Moreover, road closure during the rainy
season causes produce spoilage, delay of freight delivery, labor unemployment, and lower school
attendance. When asked what impacts are expected from the improvement of roads, n ost
households in both connected and unconnected villages responded with predictions of more
seasonal work taken outside villages, higher intensity of cultivation, and expansion of cultivv ted
land. The survey results provided strong empirical evidence to support the social and econo-nic
justifications for the provision of basic all-weather access to these villages.

Table E.1.1. A Summary of Rural Household Survey Results: Villages Connected with All-Wea,/her
Access Road versus Villages Unconnected, 1997

Indicators Connected Unconnected

Household income (S/yr.) 700 275
Literacy rate

Male 51% 40%
Female 35% 22%
Total 43% 32%

Avg. distance traveled for (km)
Fertilizer 11 19
Seeds 11 19
Pesticides 9 16

Transport cost ($/ton-km)
Fertilizer by bullock cart 0.13 0.33
Seeds by bullock carts 0.10 0.26
Fertilizer by lorry 0.16 0.25
Seeds by lorry 0.08 0.11

Avg. distance to school
Primary education 0.2 0.2
Secondary education 2.5 18.0

Source: Authors.

The Spreadsheet CBA Program

The spreadsheet CBA program, shown in Table E.1.3, is designed specifically for the evaluation
of rural road black-topping works. It has a conceptual structure similar to that of the 1HDM
model, but is much simplified for rural road evaluation. The program consists of five panels.
The first is used to record the road data and economic input parameters. The value of travel time
is estimated using the rural per capita income data from the project area. The annual traffic
growth rate is predicted based on the area's population and per capita income trends. The second
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panel contains engineering unit cost data obtained from the field. The third panel presents the
estimated unit VOCs and travel speeds by both road type and vehicle type. The average road
surface condition for each type of road in the project area is measured by a range of international
roughness index (IRI).106 The unit VOC data for motor vehicles are obtained from the empirical
VOC-IRI relationships estimated for a Bank-financed state highway project in Andhra Pradesh,
and extended to cover the worst IRI levels typically found on the rural road network. Average
travel speed on each type of road surface is estimated by local engineers based on their field
experience. The VOC-IRI relationships for bullock carts and bicycles are estimated using the
NMV basic cost data (Table 2) collected from the field and the empirical relationships developed
by recent studies in South Asia.107 The fourth panel calculates savings in VOC and value of
travel time (VOT) for the users of each mode of transport. Finally, the bottom panel calculates
the economic cost and benefit streams over the project life, the net present value (NPV), and the
ERR.

Table E.1.2. NMV Basic Cost Data, 1997

Item Unit Bullock Cart Bicycle

Vehicle price US$ 62.5 30.0

Price of a pair of ox US$ 312.5 n.a.

Annual cost of feeding the ox US$/pair 150.0 n.a.

Annualized maintenance cost US$ 75.0 5.0

Vehicle depreciation US$/yr. 12.5 5.0 (a)

Annual average usage Km 2,400 1,000

Average year of life Years 5 10

Average VOC per km US$ 0.13 0.01

Note: (a) Annual depreciation for the first three years
Source: Authors.

Lessons Learned

1. Where the provision of basic road access is mainly for social equity reasons, cost-
effectiveness analysis can be used to evaluate or highlight the impact of the project, and economic
efficiency can be considered implicitly through an emphasis on the least-cost design to achieve
the project objectives.

2. The economic analysis described here requires systematic data collection. This particular
experience may not be transferable to other rural road projects. However, one important lesson
learned from this experience is that data collection at low cost can be possible with the active
participation of the client in the preparation of the project.

3. Where systematic data do not exist or are costly to collect, effort should be made to at least
establish a transport/poverty profile through a small-scale household survey, and to collect traffic
data on the proposed rural roads.

4. While the methods used in this project help ensure the application of economic criteria,
they do not deal with the optimal allocation of budget between the two categories of road works.
This allocation should be decided through a participatory process.
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Table E. 1.3. Cost-Benefi Analysis Program for Rural Road Paving Project

Distdct name: Warangal Road name: PWD to Chilpoor
Division name: Warangal Road No.: L101
Road length (km): 15 Population served: 12,000
Current road type (enter 0 for No. of minor CD/km: 0.5
earth, 1 for gravel, 2 for WBM) 2 Major CD (m/km): 1.0
Value of travel time (US$/hr) 0.06 Annual traffic growth rate 5%
Annual per capital income growth 3% Standard Conversion Factor 0.90

Capital Cost ('000 US$/km) Annualized Maint Cost ('000 US$/km)
Financial Economic Financial Economic

Formation 5.00 4.50 Earth 0.55 0.50
Gravel (when available on site) 5.00 4.50 Gravel 0.68 0.61
WBM (each layer) 6.25 5.63 WBM 0.88 0.79
Blacktop 7.50 6.75 Blacktop 0.93 0.83
Minor CD ('000 USS/each) 5.00 4.50
Major CD ('000 US$/m) 3.75 3.38

Unit VOC by Road Type (US$/km) Travel SPeed by Road Type (Min,/km)
Earth Gravel WBM BT Earth Gravel WBM BT

VehicleType IRI=14-18 IRI=9-11 IRI=9-11 IRI=5-7 IRI=14-18 IRI=9-11 IRI=9-11 IRI=5-7
Buses 0.303 0.250 0.245 0.225 2.4 1.7 1.7 1.2
Mini buses 0.170 0.123 0.118 0.100 2.4 1.7 1.7 1.2
Cars/Jeeps 0.170 0.123 0.118 0.100 2.4 1.7 1.7 1.2
Trucks 0.343 0.280 0.268 0.240 2.4 1.7 1.7 1.2
TractorTrailors 0.250 0.225 0.200 0.150 3.0 2.0 2.0 1.5
LCV/Tempo 0.170 0.123 0.118 0.100 2.4 1.7 1.7 1.2
Three wheelers 0.075 0.063 0.050 0.038 2.4 1.7 1.7 1.2
Two wheelers 0.063 0.038 0.038 0.025 2.4 t.7 1.7 1.2
Bullock carts 0.147 0.129 0.118 0.115 20.0 15.0 15.0 15.0
Bicycles 0.010 0.008 0.008 0.006 7.5 7.0 7.0 6.5
Pedestrains n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 17.0 16.0 16.0 15.5

Base yr. Avg. Veh. VOC(US$/km) Speed (Mm./kn) Savings (US$/km)
Vehicle Type Traffic Occup. w/o. Proj w. Proj. w/o. Proj w. Proj. VOC VOT
Buses 20 35 0.25 0.23 1.70 1.20 0.40 0.36
Mini buses 16 10 0.12 0.10 1.70 1.20 0.28 0.08
Cars/Jeeps 40 4 0.12 0.10 1.70 1.20 0.70 0.08
Trucks 24 0 0.27 0.24 1.70 1.20 0.66 0.00
Tractor Trailors 22 5 0.20 0.15 2.00 1.50 1.10 0.06
LCV/Tempo 37 1 0.12 0,10 1.70 1.20 0.65 0.02
Three wheelers 32 3 0.05 0.04 1.70 1.20 0.40 0.05
Two wheelers 68 1.5 0.04 0.03 1.70 1.20 0.85 0.05
Bullock carts 60 1.5 0.12 0.12 15.00 15.00 0.15 0.00
Bicydes 320 1 0.01 0.01 7.00 6.50 0.56 0.17
Pedestnans 680 1 n.a. n.a. 16.00 15.50 n.a. 0.35
MVs (2 2w = 1 MV) 225 Annual sum (325 days/year) = 1868 400
N MVs 380

(All in thousand US$)
Traffic Capital Maint, VOC VOT Net

Year Growth Cost Cost Savings Savings Benefit
1998 5% 20.25 0.045 1.87 0.40 -18.03
1999 5% 0.045 1.96 0.43 2.35
2000 5% 0.045 2.06 0.47 2.48
2001 5% 0.045 2.16 0.51 2.62
2002 5% 0.045 2.27 0.55 2.77
2003 5% 0.045 2.38 0.59 2.93
2004 5% 0.045 2.50 0.64 3.10
2005 5% 0.045 2.63 0.69 3.28
2006 5% 6.75 J.045 2.76 0.75 -3.29
2007 5% 0.045 2.90 0.81 3.66
2008 5% 0.045 3.04 0.88 3.87
2009 5% 0.045 3.19 0.95 4.10
2010 5% 0.045 3,35 1.03 4.33
2011 5% 0.045 3.52 1.11 4.59
2012 5% 0.045 3.70 1.20 4.85
2013 5% 0.045 3.88 1.30 5.13
NPV 0.81
ERR 12.8%

Source: Authors.
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Appendix E.2
Bhutan Rural Access Project: Economic Analysis108

Introduction

An IDA Credit for a "'Rural Access Project' in the Kingdom of Bhutan was approved by the
IDA Board in December 1999. The main project objective is to improve access of rural
commtnities to markets, schools, health centers and other economic and social infrastructure, in
order to improve the quality of life and productivity of rural communities. The project will,
among other things, help construct about 120 kilometers of rural access roads in four districts
(dzongkhag) in Bhutan, where people have to walk an average of two days to reach the nearest
road. Bhutan has good agricultural potential, but its villages are on the slopes of the Himalayan
range, and a lack of access roads is a major socioeconomic problem. The Royal Government of
Bhutan (RGOB) attaches great importance to improving rural access, as it will provide rural
communities better access to markets, schools and health centers, and also help prevent rural-to-
urban migration.

The note presented below is essentially Annex 4 of the Project Appraisal Document (PAD; IDA
report rio. 19795-BHU, dated November 19, 1999). It summarizes the economic analysis of one
project road, the Dakpai-Buli road (37 km), which is representative of the rest of the project.
The case study presented is a first of its kind done in the Bank where an effort was made to
quantify both social benefits and transport cost savings as part of the evaluation of improving
rural access roads.

General Approach

A cost benefit analysis of the project investments has been carried out; its main assumptions and
findings are summarized below. Since gathering socio-economic data for each project rural road
for purposes of estimating its economic rate of return (ERR) is difficult and expensive, and since
these are low-volume roads (less than 30 vehicles per day), the following methodology has been
used: for one typical project road (such as the 37 km. Dakpai-Buli road which has the advantage
of considerable area-specific socio-economic data collected and analyzed by the Netherlands
funding agency NEDA under their integrated development project for the district), its ERR was
estimated in detail based on quantification of social and economic benefits.109 Based on this
sample exercise, socio-economic norms and criteria were developed to test the viability of all
other project roads.

Cost-Benefit Analysis of Dakpai-Buli Road

Project Benefits: The project roads will provide many types of benefits: (a) it will improve
access to social infrastructure (schools and health centers), providing many benefits from
increased education and health facilities and improved social interaction and mobility, which are
important for social and economic development; (b) it will provide better access to markets by
reducing transport costs, and by making it physically feasible for the first time to transport certain
types of goods (such as construction materials), since the existing modes of mule transport and
porterage are unable to handle such key capital inputs (for construction of houses, schools, small
hydro-electric projects) and for general economic development; (c) it will improve the
marketability of perishable goods through timely and cheaper transport, and this will provide a
direct incentive for more market-oriented agriculture, with more profitable cash crops, and also
raise rural income and employment; and (d) it will help isolated rural communities spread over
the difficult mountain slopes of the country (home to 85 percent of Bhutan's population and 36
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percent of its national income) to remain connected to the national economy. It will prevent
their migration to urban areas that do not have the capacity to absorb them. Project impact in all
these benefit-categories will be limited primarily to the project areas.

In what follows, an attempt is made to quantify some of the project benefits described above: (a)
social benefits, (b) transport cost savings, and (c) agricultural benefits. Other benefits fr)m
industrial and regional development will be difficult to quantify and therefore no attempt is made
to assess these impacts. A lack of data only permits a partial assessment, resulting in a
conservative estimates of project economic return. The analysis focuses on one project road, the
Dakpai-Buli road, as discussed above.

Social Benefits: A novel feature of the analysis is quantification of part of the social benefits (in
addition to transport cost savings); we have made rough estimates of the value of better acces; to
education which the road will provide, using Bhutanese data on enrollment levels with impro ved
road access, and income levels of educated and uneducated persons. Improved road access
(removing the present constraint of about 2 days' walking) will allow easy transport of childreii to
schools, or schools may get located closer to the communities, leading to higher school
enrollment levels, and improvement in the quality of schools. RGOB already plans on building
new elementary and junior high schools following road construction when transport costs are
reduced. Preliminary estimates, based on higher enrollment rates in the more accessible areas in
the same district, indicate that about 75-100 children, would additionally go to schools every year
if the road is built. More girls would attend because of proximity, and more boys would be
released from the task of transporting goods. The life-time earnings of the educated versus
uneducated samples provide an estimate of the income differentials. The net incremental income
has been assessed after deducting estimated education and continuing education costs. This is
attributable as net value added by the road since the additional enrollment would not I ave
happened without the improved access provided by the road. Indeed education (especially
education of girls) brings many more social benefits than income benefits, but we limited our
estimate to incremental income from education. We have also estimated some health benefits (in
reduced sick days, and reduced maternity and other deaths) attributable to improved access to
health facilities, based on available local data. Overall, about 30% of the project benefits derive
from quantifiable social benefits.

Box E.2.1. Defining Accessibility in Bhutan

It should be added that in a region where 2-3 days walking to the nearest road is usual, reducing this to
even one day walking distance to/from a road is considered beneficial. Villagers have said that a
distance of one day walking allows them to go to the road for sending produce by truck or for other
services (often staying with relatives overnight), or for services such as health centers or community
schools to be located within such villages. It was mentioned that a common practice is for schcol
children to stay with relatives, if the road/school area is within at least a day's walking distance so that
parents can visit them often with food and other supplies. Longer distance is considered too far lor
such purposes. We have therefore considered villages within a day's walking distance (say 25 km) as
falling within the direct beneficiary zone of project roads

Source: Authors.
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Transport Cost Savings: Basic traffic data estimates were supported by traffic surveys from the
project area (particularly existing mule traffic, and household consumption patterns) conducted
by local consultants. Estimates also used traffic growth data gathered during a feeder road
project that was completed about five years ago in a similar area of the district. The current
traffic level in goods (all trafic that is likely to shift to the road, currently moved as mule traffic
or porterage) is about 10 tonsper day, which is small. However, with road transport supplanting
mule transport, traffic will increase. The estimates assume a traffic growth from about 10
vehicles per day (three trucks, two buses and five light vehicles/pick-ups) for the first year
(2002) to about 22 vehicles per day in the fifth year, which is supported both by traffic demand
(growth) in the area, and the growth pattern observed after road development in a similar area in
the district. These may even be modest assumptions. The unit cost savings will be significant
since the alternative cost of mule transport is very high, or about $3 per ton-km (as field surveys
and mule tariffs established). This is compared to an estimated trucking cost of about $0.40 per
ton-km (assumed high iii this terrain).

The transport benefits have been calculated for the following four major categories: (a) transport
savings on the normal growth of non-agricultural goods traffic assuming traffic levels without the
road project (agricultural traffic is excluded since the benefits from transporting agricultural
goods will be indirectly included in the estimate of incremental agricultural income); (b) transport
savings on the induced non-agricultural goods traffic (additional non-agricultural traffic induced
by the availability of the road); (c) transport savings on the normal growth of passenger traffic
(persons traveling in the without road assumption; and (c) transport savings on the induced
passenger traffic.

The unit cost savings are significant since the alternative cost of mule transport is very high,
about $3.0 equivalent per ton-km (as per field surveys and mule tariff established by RGOB), as
against possible trucking cost of about $0.4 per ton-km (assumed high in this terrain) after the
road is built. For normal growth in existing traffic, the full reduction in costs is counted as
project benefits; for induced traffic, only 50% of net benefits is counted as project benefits. Road
transport benefits are assumed frozen at the level reached in 27th year since the road will reach
saturation level of traffic at that time; the 27th year level of benefits is continued for the full road
life of 40 years.

For normal growth in existing traffic, the full reduction in costs is counted as project benefits.
For induced traffic, only 50 percent of net benefits is counted as project benefits. Road transport
benefits are assumed frozen at the level reached in the 27th year since the road will reach
saturation level of traffic at that time. The 27th year level of benefits is continued for the full
road life of 40 years.

Using traffic growth data from a similar road constructed five years earlier in the same district
and assuming similar traffic growth, total traffic was assumed (conservatively) to double in five
years after completion of the road, reaching about 22 vehicles per day in year five. It is assumed
to reach a level of about 100 vehicles per day in year 27. This projected traffic is an aggregation
of all traffic (agricultural, non-agricultural, for existing, normal and induced growth).
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Box E.2.2. Avoiding the Error of Double Counting Benefits

The passenger traffic estimates are modest, since normally passenger traffic growth is found to
exceed goods traffic growth in most cases. These figures exclude fiuture bus traffic, if any, of
children to/from schools or of people to/from health centers; since education benefits and health
benefits are estimated separately on a different basis, we did not want to count their transport
savings also as it would have meant double-counting of benefits; moreover such traffic is
considered not significant. In the case of agricultural traffic, which is significant, the traffic was
considered only for estimating road capacity/saturation levels, but their transport savings were
excluded to avoid double-counting of benefits.

Source: Authors.

Agricultural Benefits: In terms of the agricultural benefits induced by the road, the estimate is
based on a detailed analysis of the present cropping patterns in the area and the likely switclh in
cropping patterns to more profitable cash crops which will be facilitated by easier access to
markets. A farm model with local production and cost co-efficients has been used for this
estimate. It estimates the net value added in agricultural production due to reduced transport
costs of farm inputs and output, and increased switch-over to cash crops (such as oranges, chilies,
and other vegetables), based on similar experiences in other parts of Bhutan. It has been veri fied
that apart from a marginal increase in extension services and the use of more fertilizers and
improved seeds, no significant agricultural investments in land improvements would be requLred
for the expected change to marketable crops. The net incremental benefits from agriculture (after
meeting all additional costs of farming and transport) have been taken as benefits brought about
by the road, since the absence of a road is the main bottleneck in producing more market-oriented
crops in this area.

Project Costs

Road construction and maintenance requires major initial investments, followed by periodic
maintenance costs. The Dakpai-Buli road is being built from year one (1999) to year three
(2001). The first year of full road use is taken as year four (2002), ignoring interim benefits from
the partial use of completed road sections. The stream of benefits and costs has been calculated
for a 40-year period, (year 2002 to year 2041). This is justified since a well-designed mourtain
road with low traffic will last much more than 40 years if routine maintenance is done every year,
and if periodically major repair works are undertaken. Adequate routine maintenance and a four-
year cycle of periodic maintenance has been assumed in the cost stream to ensure a long life for
the road. Moreover, Bhutan has a good past record on road maintenance, and community
involvement in road maintenance is increasing, which will help sustain the road over a long life.
For converting financial costs into economic costs, foreign components (mainly in construction
costs) have been converted using c.i.f. (import) prices without adjustments; all other local costs
and benefits have been converted into economic (border) prices using a factor of 0.9.
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Overview of Results

Table E.2.1 summarizes the results of ERR analysis:

Table E.2.1. Net Present Value (NPV) of Economic Cost Benefit Streams
(at 12 percent discount rate, in thousands of US$)

Cost of road investment and maintenance 3,817
Total Benefit attributable to the road 6,244
Transport benefits (non-agricultural traffic) 3,476
Net agricultural benefits 56
Net education benefits 1,699
Net health benefits 113

ERR (base case) 15.1%

Source: Authors.

The main assumptions relate to higher school enrollment levels after road construction; traffic
growth and transport savings; agricultural benefits; project life, and maintenance costs are
described in the previous chapter.

Sensitivity Analysis /Switching Values of Critical Items: Varying the economic cost and benefit
streams of the base case produces the following sensitivity table (Table E.2.2):

Table E.2.2. Results of Sensitivity Analysis

Variations in Cost Stream Variations in Benefit Stream
80% 100% 120%

80% ERR 15.1% ERR 16.9% ERR 18.5%
100% ERR 13.6% ERR 15.1% ERR 16.5%
120% ERR 12.5% ERR 13.9% ERR 15.1%

Source: Authors.

Varying the economic cost and benefit streams produces the following switching values (at 10
percent and at 12 percent) for the ERR (Table E.2.3):

Table E.2.3. Switching Values

Variations in Cost Stream Variations in Benefit Stream
42% 61% 100%

100% ERR 10.0% ERR 12.0% ERR 15.1%
162% ERR 12.0%
237%

Source: Authors.

The above figures show that the ERR estimates are robust, under varying pessimistic
assumptions.
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Assumption Regarding the Life of the Road: A separate sensitivity analysis was conducted
with regard to the life of the road. The base-case ERR is based on a 40-year life of the road. 'fhis
is a realistic assumption, because this is a well-designed mountainous road with low traffic--this
road should have an even longer life. Moreover, adequate maintenance allocation has been made
in the analysis. Bhutan has a good past record of satisfactory road maintenance, and local user
community involvement in road maintenance is part of the project design and understanding with
RGOB.

For life assumptions of 30 years and 20 years, the base-case ERR will decline to 12.9 percent and
10.1 percent respectively. As noted above, these reduced-life assumptions are not realistic. The
results, however, highlight the need for good maintenance policies and practices to ensure
viability of such road investments.

Applying the Dakpai-Buli Road ERR Analysis to the Total Project

Dakpai-Buli is considered typical of other project roads. The above analysis shows that the r)ad
produces an ERR of above 15 percent for 37 kilometers, costing about $3.6 million and serning
about 8000 direct beneficiaries. This amounts to a per capita cost of about $450 in terms of
project cost per beneficiary. Based on this, the per capita investment corresponding to 12 percent
ERR is about $560. In other words, based on the Dakpai-Buli road impact analysis, a per capita
investment per beneficiary of $560 (in 1999 prices mention the base price factor early in your
narrative) is considered viable at 12 percent ERR.

In view of the difficulty of repeating such detailed studies for all the project roads, and since the
access problems and economic conditions are similar in the service areas of other project roads,
the norm of a maximum per capita (per beneficiary) cost of $560 is applied as an acceptable
threshold for economic viability. These criteria will need to be satisfied for all project roads. 'The
preliminary analysis for the other project roads shows that the per-capita investment for the
remaining project roads will be less than $450, indicating a higher than 15 percent ERR, based on
the Dakpai-Buli road norm of Dakpai-Buli road. This indicates that the overall Project ERR
would exceed the 15 percent estimated for the Dakpai-Buli Road. More details are given in the
project files.

Road Selection Criteria for Project Roads: Based on the above analysis, the following criteria
(among others) have been agreed upon with RGOB for the selection of new roads under the
project:

(a) Project roads must be part of the list of feeder roads included as priority roads in the
ongoing Eighth Five-Year Plan. These road priorities have been decided upon on the basis of
extensive participatory discussions involving local communities, district administrations, the
Planning Commission and sector Ministries, and the King, who visited all districts for discussions
on plan priorities with the local communities. They reflect a participatory, socioeconomic
prioritization process, based on national economic and regional development objectives; and

(b) Based on the economic return calculations made for the Dakpai-Buli road, a per capita
investment per beneficiary of $560 is considered viable at 12 percent ERR. All project roads
should satisfy this criteria. The direct beneficiaries are estimated using the populations from
villages that directly benefit from the project (defined as villages within one day's walk :ng
distance to or from project road). It can be increased by about 10 percent to include other
beneficiaries who would directly benefit from trade with or visits to the newly accessible areas.
(This was the procedure followed for the Dakpai-Buli Road). The road construction costs are to
be calculated in 1999 prices, including 15 percent physical contingency.
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Concluding Remarks

This case study presents an extreme case where (a) the road investment cost is very high at about
$100,000 per kilometer, even for a one-lane gravel road (because of mountainous terrain and the
decision to use environmentally friendly 'cut and fill methods'); (b) the number of beneficiaries
per road is small due to sparse population density (about 8,000 direct beneficiaries); and (c) per
capita investment is high, at about $450 per beneficiary (compared to below $100 in other
countries).

The case illustrates that by attempting to carefully quantify the true economic costs of present
transport bottlenecks, and the socioeconomic benefits which the investment will bring, the project
could be justified. The use of realistic mule transport costs in the absence of the project,
quantification of social benefits, and the use of realistic 40-year life assumption for the road,
have all contributed to the viable ERR estimate, in spite of high investment costs. The 40-year
life span assumption for the project road was endorsed by experienced road engineers, since it
will be a well-built mountain road with relatively little traffic and good maintenance standards
based on the good past road maintenance record of Bhutan.

The detailed studies carried out to assess the socioeconomic benefits were expensive, but can be
effectively undertaken on a sample basis to establish an acceptable threshold of investment.

IDA Executive Directors, during Board consideration of the project, commended this new
approach in assessing social benefits in rural road projects. The Quality Assurance Group of the
Bank, which reviewed the project for quality at entry, also commended it for overall quality,
including the innovative methods used in the economic analysis.

One lesson learned concerns estimating separate benefits from net value added in agriculture due
to the switch to market-based crops after road construction. This was an elaborate procedure,
using farm models from other parts of Bhutan where road availability has induced changes in
cropping patterns. However, we later concluded that this exercise was not essential. The ERR
estimates would have been almost similar if agricultural traffic was included as part of total
traffic, and their benefits assessed using transport cost savings and reasonable traffic growth
assumptions. This would have made the analysis much simpler and less time-consuming.
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APPENDIX F
Low VOLUME ROADS ECONOMIC DECISION MODEL (RED)

Introduction

The Low Volume Roads Economic Decision Model (RED) was developed under the PRoad
Maintenance Initiative (RMI), a key component of the Sub-Saharan Africa Transport Pclicy
Program (SSATP), to improve the decision making process for the development and maintenance
of low-volume roads. The model performs an economic evaluation of road investments options
using the consumer surplus approach and is customized to the characteristics of low-volame
roads such as a) the high uncertainty of model inputs, particularly the traffic and condition of
unpaved roads; b) the importance of travel time measurements to characterize the conditionl of
unpaved roads and for model validation; c) the need for a comprehensive analysis of generated
traffic; and d) the need to clearly define all accrued benefits. RED computes benefits for nonnal,
generated and diverted traffic and takes into account changes in road length, condition, geometry,
type, accidents and days per year when the passage of vehicles is further disrupted by a higllhly
deteriorated road condition (wet season). Users can add other benefits or costs to the analysis,
such as non-motorized traffic, social services and environmental impacts, if computed separalely.
The model is presented on a series of Excel 5.0 workbooks that collect all user inputs, present the
results in an efficient manner, and perform sensitivity, switching values, and stochastic risk
analyses. RED is available at the World Bank Road Software Tools Internet site:

http://www. worldbank. org/html/fpd/transport/roads/tools. htm

Sample Model Applications

Two typical RED applications are presented, which consist of the economic justificatior of
surfacing a gravel road and justifying maintenance expenditures needed to maintain a certain
level of service.

Surfacing a Gravel Road: A two-lane gravel road, with 200 vehicles per day, rece-ves
maintenance that consists of grading every 90 days and regravelling every 5 years, which yields a
road with good passability and average roughness equal to 11.0 IRI. RED is used to evaluate the
following project-options: (a) rehabilitate the road and improve the maintenance policy increasing
the grading frequency to one grading every 60 days, (b) upgrade the road to surface treatntent
standard, and (c) surface the road with concrete blocks. The basic inputs are given in Table F. I
below.

Table F. I. Inputsfor Example No. I

Without Project Project-Option I Project-Option-2 Project-Option 3

Description Grading every Grading every Surface Treatment Concrete Blo-k
90 days 60 days Surface Surface

Average roughness (IRI) 11.0 9.0 3.5 5.0

Investrnent cost ($/km) 15,000 125,000 48,000

Maintenance costs 4,200 4,800 1,000 2,400
($/km/year)

Source: Authors.
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Option 1 investment cost is the regravelling cost and options 2 and 3 investment costs are the
paving costs, considering a 6.5 m wide surface treatment road and a 4.0 m wide concrete block
road. The future maintenance costs needed to maintain the defined levels of service are estimated
for each case. The analysis period is 10 years, discount rate is 12 percent and economic to
financial costs multiplier is 0.85. The price elasticity of demand for transport is set to 1.0 for all
vehicles, meaning that a one percent decrease in transport costs yields a one percent increase in
generated traffic due to reduction in transport costs.

The results, given in Table F.2 below, show that options 1 and 3 are economically justified with a
rate of return greater than 12.0 percent, while option 2 (upgrade the road to a surface treatment
standard) is not justified, at the given discount rate of 12 percent, mainly to the relatively low
traffic and high investment costs.

Table F.2. Results of RED Analysis

Option 1 Option 2 Option 3

Internal rate of return 24% 10% 33%

IRR sensitivity:

Normal traffic x 0.75 15% 5% 24%

Investment costs x 1.25 18% 5% 25%

Maintenance costs x 1.25 15% 10% 31%

Source: Authors.

Rehabilitating the gravel road has positive economic benefits, but this option is fairly responsive
to changes in the future maintenance policy, and the corresponding maintenance costs.
Therefore, there should be some assurance that the road agency has the capacity to maintain the
road before the rehabilitation is implemented. The option of surfacing the road with concrete
blocks has the highest rate of return (33 percent) and under the sensitivity scenarios it maintains a
high rate of return. Therefore, it is an economically robust option. This evaluation considers a
4.0 meter-wide concrete block road, but if one considers a 6.5 meter-wide concrete block road, at
a cost of 78,000 $/km, the rate of return drops to 14 percent. A switching values analysis
indicates that the daily traffic should be 180 vehicles per day to marginally justify a 6.5 meter-
wide concrete block road and 90 vehicles per day to marginally justify a 4.0 meter-wide concrete
block road. Note that these results are for a particular set of road user costs, traffic growth rates
and condition of the road under the without project case. Therefore, the results can not be
generalized.

Justi[ying Maintenance Expenditures: A two-lane earth road with 40 vehicles per day is in bad
condition with average car speeds of 45 km/hour during most of the year and 35 km/hour during
30 days of the year (wet season). The road agency proposes to improve the level of service by
eliminating the critical days and increasing the average car speeds to 55 km/hour during all year.
The basic inputs are given in Table F.3 below.
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Table F.3. Inputs for Example No. 2

Without Project With Project

Car speeds (km/hour) 45 55

Critical passability days 30 0

Car speeds during critical days 35 NA

Source: Authors.

RED is used to evaluate the level of annual maintenance expenditures economically justified to
achieve the proposed level of service. In the without project scenario, the road agency annual
maintenance expenditures are $700/km per year for routine maintenance and one grading per
year. RED finds that the maximum annual maintenance expenditures economically justified to
achieve the proposed level of service is $3,400/km per year. The results, found in Table F.4, are
the following.

Table F.4. Results of RED Analysis

Without Project With Project

Maintenance costs ($/kmlyear) 700 3,400

Internal rate of return (%) NA 12.0%

Source: Authors.

This means that that to achieve the level of service of 55 km/hour speeds all year, annual
expenditures should not be more that $3,400/km per year for the given 40 vehicles per day. To
achieve this level of service, the agency proposes a maintenance policy of routine maintenance,
regravelling every seven years and three gradings per year, which amounts to $3,700/km per year.
The proposed expenditures ($3,700) are higher than the estimated maximum economically
allowable expenditures ($3,400), but the agency proceeds with the proposed policy because the
difference ($300) is considered to be covered by the other social benefits not included in the
analysis.

Conclusions

The model is easy to use, flexible, and requires a limited number of input data requirements
consistent with the level of data collection needed for low-volume roads. The model is used to
evaluate road investments and maintenance of low-volume roads and it estimates benefits to road
users, to which other benefits can be added. Particular attention was given to the presentation of
the results, highlighting all input assumptions. Because of the high variability and uncertainty
regarding low-volume roads, emphasis was placed on the sensitivity, switching values and risk
analysis.
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NOTES

1. See Malmberg Calvo 1998.

2. Both under preparation. To be published in 2001.

3. Particularly for maintenance, the support of central government can rarely be relied upon.
Exceptions are some road funds and other transfer mechanisms. See Christina Malmberg
Calvo.

4. In some cases, at steep hills (see Appendix B) or where suitable gravel material cannot be
found (as in Bangladesh), paving may be the most economical solution.

5. Often justified based on anticipated lack of maintenance and a lack of willingness to tackle
this problem.

6. I'his approach is further elaborated upon in Chapter 4 and Appendix E.

7. Poverty Net: http. //www. worldbank. orM/voverty/data/trends/index. htm.

8. "Designated" means formal government responsibility or ownership has been established.

9. See Malmberg Calvo 1998.

10. Barwell 1996.

11. The authors estimate that of the 3 billion rural population in developing countries, 30
percent (900 million) are living in villages without reliable access, while 10 percent (300
million) are not provided with motorized access at all. To improve access to these people,
an estimated $40 billion of investment and an annual $1 billion in maintenance would be
required.

12. During the 1970s and 1980s many so-called integrated rural development projects were
executed, supporting various sub-sectors. Most of them failed because they were not
delivered in a manner consistent with national or local institutional and financial
f'rameworks.

13. P'AD Nepal Road Maintenance and Development Project 1999.

14. PAD Bhutan Rural Access Project 1999.

15. Rural household survey conducted in preparation of the Rural Roads Component of the
Andhra Pradesh Economic Restructuring Project 1997.

16. Pankaj 1999.

17. Adapted from World Bank 1996a.
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18. Volume I (Malmberg Calvo) was published in 1998. Volume II is this paper. Volumes III
and IV are planned to be published in 2001.

19. For example, see the Comprehensive Development Framework (CDF) or Poverty
Reduction Strategy Papers (PRSP) at: http.//www.worldbank.org/

20. "Rural Transport Projects: Concept Development, Justification, and Appraisal," a lecture
series given by Prof. John Howe at the World Bank, September 20-24, 1999.

21. Intermediate means of transport not only include non-motorized means of transport (N,MT)
such as bicycles and animal drawn carts, but also appropriate low-cost motorized means of
transport such as scooters and single-axle tractors.

22. See Barwell 1996.

23. For example, see Malmberg Calvo 1998.

24. Geoff Edmonds (1998): Wasted Time: The Price of Poor Access.

25. Avoiding some transport needs altogether, for example, through improved
communications, is a promising and cost-effective alternative.

26. Refer to Education Advisory Services, World Bank.

27. The topic is being addressed in a World Bank Technical Paper entitled "Developing Rtural
Transport Policies and Strategies," planned for publication in 2001.

28. Often projects "assign" responsibilities to communities (in the absence of local government
capacity) which exceed their capacity in the long-run, or which are too complicated to
manage (for example, links that provide access to several villages). This is often djone
instead of the necessary, but difficult, task of promoting capacity building at local
government and community levels.

29. See Malmberg Calvo 1998.

30. For example, in Ghana, rural roads are managed by the Department of Feeder Roads ef the
Ministry of Roads and Highways in collaboration with local governments. Similar
arrangements exist in Bangladesh and India.

31. This will require a one-hour walk from the village to the most remote part oi the
community road and one hour back, which reduces the available effective work time for
maintenance to six hours. However, in countries with a low population density,
community RTI is often much longer than five km (which often means that roads are not
affordable).

32. See Note 21.
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33. In some countries, such as France, access is stated as a fundamental human right in the
constitution.

34. Many roads are being upgraded to higher standards at (despite negative rates of return) or
(despite dubious measurements of their development effectiveness and economic
profitability), Therefore, the potential for the reallocation of resources to basic access
exists. However, if real transport bottlenecks are observed (such as congested or heavily
deteriorated high-traffic roads), these can be economically very costly and need to be
addressed in priority.

35. As in the case of Bangladesh where non-motorized rickshaw-vans (for goods) and
passenger rickshaws dominate traffic.

36. In the rare cases where transfer arrangements from central budgets or road funds exist for
financing RTI maintenance, local communities must still provide substantial contributions.
This is one of the main reasons for local level ownership through a participatory approach
to planning, monitoring and evaluation for this type of intervention.

37. Some empirical evidence from recent World Bank projects (see Appendix E) suggests that
the limit of what can be afforded in terms of RTI investment is close to the annual per
capita GDP of the population served.

38. If a country is not maintaining its main road network, it is also unlikely to be maintaining
its secondary road network and new public investments should be avoided.

39. For example, in Burkina Faso the existing path network (that provides access to all the
rural households) has been estimated at 112,000 kilometers. If this network would be
developed to roads and added to the e'xisting road network of 16,000 kilometers, the road
density of Burkina Faso would be comparable to that of a developed country with similar
population density.

40. See Note 11.

41. See Notes 13, 14 and 15.

42. For example, in Burkina Faso, Gnanderman 1999, found that there are about 112,000 km
of paths versus 16,000 km of roads.

43. Normally designed for ten or twenty year flood levels.

44. Up to a traffic range of 50-150 VPD, "full access" will normally require a gravel road of
one-and-a-half lanes (carriageway width of 4.5 to 5.5 meters), while above 150 VPD, a
two-lane road will be appropriate (6 meters carriageway with shoulders). The provision of
a bituminous sealed surface (double/triple surface dressing or OTTA seals) is usually only
justified at traffic levels of above 200 to 400 vehicles per day, depending on terrain,
rainfall, and soils. In India, the "standard" full access rural road is a single-lane road with a
carriageway width of 3.6 meters, a formation width of 7.5 meters, and a surface layer of 40
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cm consisting of a 2 cm bituminous layer on a triple layer of water-bound macadam and a
gravel layer costing a total of $40,000 equivalent per kilometer.

45. "Road Building in the Tropics," TRL 1993.

46. See Note 41.

47. In India, the policy is that rural road closures should not exceed 12 hours per event anJ not
more than 15 days per year in total. In most francophone African countries, the road
agencies operate rain barriers on rural roads. Normally, the rule is that these barriers must
be closed during heavy rains and at least four hours thereafter. In Nepal, due to the
severity of the monsoon season and the high cost of permanent river crossings, most iloads
other than the national highways and urban roads are seasonal access roads that are c osed
for about three months during the monsoon season.

48. However, in the USA, about 40 percent of the approximately 6 million kilometer road
network are gravel or earth roads and are in their majority single-lane (Highway Sta1 stics
1998, Federal Highway Administration).

49. See Richard Robinson.

50. For example, new lending instruments, such as the World Bank's Adaptable Program
Lending programs, allow for a longer-term performance-based approach to project lending.

51. For example, the SRR (Structures on Rural Roads) component of the first and second ltural
Roads and Market Improvement Projects of the World Bank in Bangladesh, and the
Morogoro Road Support Project assisted by the Swiss Development Cooperaticn in
Tanzania.

52. The National Transport Program Support Project, 2000. Also see, Asif Faiz et al. TRB
Record.

53. However, a "phased" approach can be recommended, as practiced in the "Green Road
Approach" in Nepal, where first a trail is constructed and then gradually expanded to a
road, particularly in a mountainous environment.

54. For example, see Heggie and Vickers 1998.

55. As demonstrated by Ellis and Hine, "a road with traffic of 10 vehicles per day has 0.05
conflicts per day at a speed of 40 km/h. This will increase to 1.3 conflicts per da) at a
volume of 50 vehicles per day."

56. Although encroachment into existing alignment is a situation encountered frequently.

57. For environmentally friendly RTI design, see Appendix B, particularly the chapter on bio-
engineering.
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58. OP/BP/GP 4.01 Environmental Assessment and OP/BP/GP 4.30 Involuntary Resettlement;
Roads and the Environment, WB Technical Paper 376, 1997; and Managing the Social
Dimension of Transport. The Role of Social Assessment. World Bank, Social Development
Web site.

59. For example, the "Destitute Women Program" implemented in Bangladesh.

60. Good guidelines for the training of small scale contractors can be found in a ILO
publication: Capacity Buildingfor Contracting in the Construction Sector.

61. See Stock and de Veen 1996.

62. See Bentall, Beusch and de Veen 1999.

63. See Malmberg Calvo 1998.

64. See Larcher 1999.

65. See MART Working Papers Nos. I to 14.

66. World Bank. 1994. Bank-Financed Projects with Community Participation: A Manualfor
Designing Procurement and Disbursement Mechanisms. Africa Technical Department,
Washington, DC.

67. As a rule of thumb, expenditures for maintenance should be 50-80 percent of total
expenditures for roads in a growing network and 90-95 percent in a mature network.

68. See Malmberg Calvo 1998.

69. In Burkina Faso, for example, the systematic execution of grading operations in
combination with spot recharging of gravel has greatly reduced the need for periodic
regravelling.

70 Hine, J and Cundill, M. "Economic assessment of road projects: Do our current
procedures tell us what we want to know?" International Workshop On Impact Evaluation
and Analysis of Transportation Projects In Developing Countries. Bombay, December,
1994.

71. Tsunokawa and Hoban 1997; Beenhakker 1987; Chapter 4, Handbook of Economic
Analysis in Transport Project Work.

72. For more on participatory approaches see World Bank, Social Development web site:
http://www.worldbank org - Topics and Sectors - Social Development.

73. For further information on participatory planning tools see Malmberg Calvo 1998.

74. For more information on participatory techniques see World Bank Participation Source
Book, 1996.
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75. A good example are the guidelines and Thana Planning Handbook prepared by the L ocal
Government Engineering Department (LGED) in Bangladesh.

76. A low-cost survey should assess the existing level of access and determine the types of
interventions necessary to secure basic access. A small team (driver, engineer, ]cal
foreman) with vehicle should be able to survey around 40km/day of roads, or 20km/day of
paths on foot or by means of IMT.

77. Basic access is understood here as defined in Chapter 3 and elaborated in Appendixes B
and C.

78. For example, in the province of Saskatchewan in Canada, wheat farms are based on sql,iare
mile lots. Along the perimeter of the lot, there is normally a public access road from w iich
a penetration road leads to the farm house. When selecting which of these access roads
should be gravelled (which means the provision of costly "crusher-run" material because
the in-situ soils are mainly clays) it has been decided that, per farm, only one access road to
the main road system (and normally the shortest one) is being gravelled (and therefore
becomes an all-season road) while the others remain seasonal earth roads. This i; an
example of a "basic access" approach that has been applied in a developed country.

79. World Bank, OP 10.04 1994.

80. Normally, life cycle costs should be used in this formula (including maintenance).
However, in this case, maintenance costs were found to be uniform over the network and
there was no need to consider them..

81. The cost of upgrading of all link that cost less than $50 per person served would exhaust
the available budget.

82. For a further discussion, see Gannon and Lebo 1999.

83. The producer surplus (PS) method has been widely applied throughout the developing
world, especially where road improvements are intended to increase agricultural v llue
added. This method was codified in the work of Carnemark, Biderman and Bovet (1976),
and later expanded and simplified by Beenhakker and Lago (1983).

84. For example, see Padeco (1996), Non-Motorized Transport (NMT) Modeling in HDM-4,
Draft Final Report for Transport Division of the World Bank. Also see World Bank
(1996), Bangladesh, Second Rural Roads and Markets Improvement and Maintenance
Project, Project Implementation Document No. 15, Economic Appraisal of FRB Roads,
South Asia Regional Office, World Bank.

85. For additional information on valuing travel time savings, see Gwilliam 1997.

86. See Cook 1990.
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87. R. Ahmed and M. Hosain, Development Impact of Rural Infrastructure in Bangladesh.
International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) in collaboration with Bangladesh
Institute of Development Studies (BIDS), 1990.

88. World Bank. 1999. Project Appraisal Document-Kingdom of Bhutan, Rural Access
Project. South Asia Regional Office, Washington, DC.

89 As elaborated in Chapter 3 of this paper, basic access roads provide all-season access
(within certain limits) to the prevailing vehicles. Traffic levels on basic access roads are
less than 50 motorized, four-wheeled vehicles per day, but often there is a substantial
amount of NMT.

90. TRL Road Note No. 6: A Guide to Geometric Design and TRL publication: Road Building
in the Tropics.

91. Paige-Green, P and A Bam. Passability criteriafor unpaved roads. Research Report RR
91/172, Department of Transport, South Africa, 1994; also Ellis, SD and JL Hine. Rapid
appraisal techniques for identifying maintenance priorities on low volume rural roads.
Unpublished Project Report PRIOSC/122/97, Transport Research Laboratory, 1998.

92. An equivalent laboratory test would be an unsoaked CBR of 15 percent with modified
proctor compaction.

93. See Box B.1

94. A Guide to Geometric Design, TRL Overseas Road Note 6, Transport Research
Laboratory, Crowthorne, 1988 defines the three categories as follows:

Level (0 to 10 five-meter ground contours per km): Level or gently rolling terrain with
largely unrestricted horizontal and vertical alignment.

Rolling (11 to 25 five-meter ground contours per km): Rolling terrain with low hills
introducing moderate levels of rise and fall with some restrictions on vertical alignment.

Mountainous (greater than 25 five-meter ground contours per km). Rugged, hilly and
mountainous with substantial restrictions in both horizontal and vertical alignment.

95. Principles of Low-Cost Road Engineering in Mountainous Regions, TRL Overseas Road
Note 16, Transport Research Laboratory, Crowthome, 1997.

96. Bridges are normally designed to accommodate annual high flows without excessively
restricting flow or incurring damage either to the structure or surrounding land. A high
flood which may only occur once in every 100 years may cause damage to approach
embankments but should not damage the superstructure. See: A Design Manualfor Small
Bridges, Overseas Road Note 9, Transport and Road Research Laboratory.

97. Nepal 1997.
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98. National Research Council, Washington DC, 1993. Vetiver Grass, a Thin Line Against
Erosion.

99. Clark, J., and J. Hellin. Bio-engineeringfor Effective Road Maintenance in the Caribhbean.
Natural Resources Institute, Chatham. 1996.

100. Bentall P., A. Beusch and J. de Veen 1999.

101. Extracted from Stock A., and J. de Veen 1996.

102. ATBrief 8, Improving Paths and Tracks in Appropriate Technology, Vol. 21 No. 1, gives
more details on these approaches.

103. Wagner et al. 1992. Survey, Design, and Construction of Trail Suspension Bridges for
Remote Areas, Volumes A to E, SKAT. Switzerland.

104. These "weights" are based on the standard measure of road capacity, Passenger Car UJnits
(PCU), an approach applied on higher-category roads, which allows consistent comparison
of traffic throughout the network. However, for RTI where traffic capacity is not usually
an issue, the merit of this conversion is not clear.

105. For details on the rural road master planning process, see World Bank Infrastructure N Aes,
Transport No. RT-4, January 2000.

106. While the appropriateness of using IRI for rural road project evaluation remains debatable,
for this particular project, it is judged appropriate by the project team, given the substantial
differences in roughness found among different types of rural road and the relative
uniformity within each type of rural road in the area.

107. (1) See PADECO (1996), Non-Motorized Transport (NMT) Modeling in HDM-4, D)raft
Final Report for Transport Division of the World Bank. (2) World Bank (1996),
Bangladesh: Second Rural Roads and Markets Improvement and Maintenance Pro;ect:
Project Implementation Document No. 15: Economic Appraisal of FRB Roads, South Asia
Regional Office, World Bank.

108. The main economic analysis and report was done by a team consisting of Thampil Pankaj,
and Eddy Bynens, with considerable support from Kynghkhor consultants of Bhutan who
conducted various field studies and some of the analysis. The study received valuable
guidance from Frannie Leautier, and support and advice from Juan Gaviria and other Bank
colleagues. The detailed study is available from the World Bank's Rural Roads Thematic
Group Web site at http://www.worldbank.org/html/f4d1transport/rt over. htm.
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